
Lopes Take Wind Out of Whirl
By WES BURNETT

The key to the 41-13 win at Floydada last week 
might have been the fourth down stand by the Antelopes 
defense in the third quarter...when the score was still

13-1.
The Whirlwinds had just recovered a fumble on 

their own 45 yard line, with 3:35 remaining in the 
quarter.
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When the Antelopes left for Floydada last Friday, there 
was a large contingent of fans at the Intersection of 15th 
St. and the Ralls Hwy., complete with signs.

Bruce Williams lost two yards on the first play, then 
quarterback Mark Hatley threw a pass to the 49...and 
Donnell Weeks carried the ball on third down to the 
Post 46.

On fourth down, Hatley tried to bust up the middle 
on a quarterback sneak for the one yard, but was 
stopped one inch short of the 45 by a host of 
Antelopes...including Toby Craft, Irvin Price, L.D. 
Harper, Giles Dalby, Richai^ Cisneros and Bill Black.

The Antelopes took the ball and never looked back.
Floydada Scores First

The Whirlwinds surprised the ‘Lopes early in the 
game with a six-play, 53 yard drive...scoring from the 
seven yard line on a quarterback keeper over right 
tackle.

Antelopes Return Favor
Post took the kickoff, with Will Kirkpatrick 

breaking loose across the 50 to the Post 37.
It took six plays for the Antelopes with Milton 

Williams getting the final seven yards over right tackle, 
with 4:34 left in the first quarter.

Floydada hit a field goal early in the second 
quarter, as the Antelope defense held off a determined

(ContlDued on Page DS)
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Stricter DWI Laws Proposed
County Judge Giles Dalby, a member of the 

Governor’s Task Force on Traffic Safety, was in Austin 
last Wednesday, Oct. 20 for a meeting on the safety 
recommendations which were reviewed and approved 
and sent to Governor Clements for his approval. If Gov. 
Clements approves the recommendations, it will then be 
sent to the Legislature.

ENVIRONMENT

C h ild  A b u se
By WES BURNETT

Child abuse is one of those ugly stains on our human 
behavior, which most of us would like to “sweep under 
the rug.”

Unfortunately for many children, that’s exactly 
what happens. *

Unrenorted cases of child abuse aren’t just illegal, 
they are damaging to the victim for a life-time, to the 
adult who causes the abuse and to future generations of 
unborn children who will probably see a repeat from 
their child-abused parents.

It’s our obligation to report suspected child abuse or 
neglect...in Garza County the number is 495-3955, and 
the folks at the Texas Department of Human Resources 
will call in qualified professionals to investigate and 
take corrective action.

What to look for?
There are many signs of child abuse and neglect. 

Some seem obvious and should be reported at once.
Other symptoms are not so obvious. But when 

subtle clues recur, or appear in combination with other 
signs, you should suspect and report it.

Common signs of child abuse and neglect are 
discussed in this article. Though people who 
regularly see and work with children are more likely to 
observe symptoms, all citizens have an obligation to 
notice and report signs of child abuse and neglect.

C ^ d ’s Appearance
Shows unusual bruises, welts or bums;
Has bite marks; or
Suffers frequent injuries almost always explained 

by child or parent as accidental.
Child’s Behavior

Reports being injured by parents;
Is unpleasant, hard to get along with, demanding, 

often doesn’t obey;
Frequently causes trouble or interferes with others;
Often breaks or damages things;
Is usually shy, avoids other people including 

children, seems too anxious to please, fails to protest 
mistreatment by others;

Is often late or absent from school, or often comes 
to school much too early and lingers after school;

Avoids physical contact with others, especially 
adults;

Wears long sleeves, knee socks or other unseasonal 
clothing which might hide injuries;

Suddenly refuses to put on gym clothes;
Tells unlikely story of how an injury occurred, or 

his explanation doesn’t seem to fit the type of 
seriousness of the physical injury;

Seems frightened of parents;
Shows little or no distress at being separated from 

parents; or
Seeks affection from random adults.
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Child abuse isn’t always direct physical abuse to the 
child...often child abuse shows up in neglect of the home 
environment...here are some examples of child neglect, 
furnished by the Texas Department of Human 
Resources.

Recommendations include:
On first offense driving while intoxicated — a 

minimum fine of $200 not to exceed $2,000, confinement 
in the county jail of not less than 72 hours nor more 
than two years with up to 12 months suspension of the 
drivers license.

On second offense — a minimum fine of not less 
than $300 nor more than $2,000 and confined to the 
county jail for not less than 15 days nor more than two 
years with a minimum of 90 days to 12 months 
suspension of drivers license.

Third and subsequent offenses — third degree 
felony with automatic suspension of the drivers license 
of r 18 months. As a condition of probation, the
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Herman McVay, first shift supervisor in the Carding 
and Spinning Department, was presented a 30 year 
service certificate, pin, and award by former Postex 
Plant Manager Don Smith (right) in a staff meeting on 
October 8. Mr. McVay came to Postex from Bonham 
Cotton Mills in Bonham, Texas on October 6, 1952, and 
has been a supervisor since 1960.

defendant would be required to serve 60 days 
confinement and successfully complete an alcohol 
education rogram.

Another recommendation of the commission is to 
raise the legal age for drinking alcohol beverages to 21 
and prohibit open alcohol containers in motor vehicles 
while in motion on a public highway.

The commission also recommends the manpower 
increase request of the Department of Public l^ e ty , 
support reenactment of a motor cycle helmet law for 
motor cycle operators, increase state funding for driver 
education in public schools and require kindergarten 
through 12th grade traffic safety teaching, with 
emphasis on alcohol and drug education.

T om Middleton 
Reelected to SWCD

Tom Middleton of Post, was recently re-elected to 
the Garza County Soil and Water Conservation District 
board of directors. Middleton represents Zone 4 of the 
district.

The purpose of the Garza SWCD, with headquarters 
in Post is to promote sound soil and water conservation 
programs on farm and ranch lands within the district 
and to serve as a voice for farmers and ranchers on 
conservation matters and other issues affecting private 
property rights of landowners.

The board of directors coordinates the conservation 
efforts of various local, state and federal agencies and 
other organizations and has authority to enter into 
working agreements with these governmental agencies 
and private concerns to carry out its purposes.

As one of five individuals serving on the district 
board of directors, Middleton will be responsible for 
district policies and procedures for carrying out the 
district program within the framework of the Texas soil 
conservation district law. (Continued on Page 2)

G arza  County 
News Briefs

BENEFIT SUPPER AT GRASSLAND
A benefit supper will be held at the Grassland 

Community Center, Thursday, October 28, at 7 p.m. 
(^cken  and Dressing and all the trimmings will be 
served for $3.50 per plate, with children under 12, $1.00 
each. Musicians from Lubbock will furnish the dinner 
music.

GRAHAM CARNIVAL TO BE OCTOBER 30
Plans have been made for the annual Halloween 

Carnival to be held at the Graham Chapel Community 
(Center, Saturday night, October 30 at 6:30 p.m. There 
will a variety of games and activities scheduled for kids 
and grown-ups alike.

The proceeds will go for repairs on the Graham 
Community Center.

WASHER PITCH SET
The first annual Garza County Washer Pitch will be 

held Sunday, Oct. 31 in the Palmer Oilfield Yard on the 
(Fairmont Highway. Registration begins at 12 noon
with play beginning at 1 p.m. Entry fees have been set 
at $50 per team or $25 a man. Belt buckles will be 
presented to the champions and runners-up.

LIBRARY NOTE!!!!!
You may have tangible wealth untold; caskets of 

jewels and coffers of gold, rich that i, you can never be 
— I had a mother who read to me. This was written by 
Strickland Gillian, taken from ' ‘The Best Loved Poems 
of the American People.” The Post Public Library is 
giving a reading certificate to mothers or fathers who 
read to their little ones. Go by the Library and sign up 
for yours between October 14, and November 12.

ASC COMMUNITY ELECTION
This is a reminder that persons eligible to vote in 

the ASC community election are urged to select the 
nominees by petition for their community.

Petitions signed by eligible voters must be filed at 
the Garza C!ounty ASC^ office by not later than Nov. 1, 
1982.

Nominees should be selected for A,B,C,D, and E 
communities. The ASC community committee election 
this year will be held on December 6th.

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified word ads are  FREE in the Post 

Dispatch...for non-commercial, non-profit and private 
parties...

The FREE classified service, which was introduced 
in September, is designed as a way of saying thanks to 
the people who support the Post Dispatch.

Publisher Wes Burnett reminds readers that listings 
for the FREE classified service should be called to the 
Dispatch before 5 p.m. on Mondays.

“ We are printing the Dispatch on Tuesday 
afternoon,” he comments, “and in order to get the 
newspaper to our subscribers on Wednesday morning, 
we’ve had to move the deadline up to Monda> 
afternoon.”

FOOTBALL TICKET SALES
Tickets for the Lockney-Post game will again be on 

sale at the First National Bank from 1 until 3 p. m. 
Student tickets will be $1.50 and adults $2.50. If 
purchased early, you will avoid standing in the long 
lines at the ticket gate.

m ea l s  to  b e  SERVED
The Pleasant Home Baptist C!hurch will be selling 

breakfast at 8 a. m. for $2 and a noon barbecue going 
throughout the afternoon for $3.50 Saturday, October 30. 
The church is located at 14th and N or^ Avenue F. 
Saturday night will feature area singers at 8 p. m. 
including the Spiritual Soul Seekers, Spiritual Wonders, 
Wayside Travelers and Markettes. Rev. Arthur Kelly is 
pastor of the church.

Mrs. Sara Ault was honored recently in Plant Manager 
Jim Brown’s office for completion of 20 years 
continuous service and is shown receiving her service 
certificate, pin, and award from Mr. Brown. Mrs. Ault 
spent about ten years in the Sew and Pack Department 
as a fitted sheet hemmer, and the past ten years she 
has been an Inspector of grelge cloth.

United Fund Drive
The 1983 Post United Fund Drive opened this week, 

with a goal of $12,250 set to serve at least nine 
community orgnaizations.

The budget this year includes the Red Cross, $500; 
Girl Scouts, $2,700; Boy Scouts, $2,700; Garza County 
Trail Blazers, $1,000; Summer Baseball, $2,500; Garza 
United Fund, $100; Meals on Wheels, $1,500; Salvation 
Army, $1,200; and Texas United Fund, $M.

A convenient contributor form is printed in the 
Dispatch for those wishing to donate this year.

Volunteers will also be contacting businesses as in 
the past.

Lockney Here Friday
By WES BURNETT

When you’re number one...it’s a new test every 
week, and this Friday’s home-game with the Lockney 
Longhorns is no exception.

Sporting a 3-1-1 season record and 0-3 in district, the 
Longhorns are in a rebuilding program.

Operating primarily from a Veer-type offense, the 
team throws the football approximately 40 percent and 
runs 60 percent...although Antelope fans shouldn’t be 
surprised to see an aerial show from the visitors.

Jackie Cunyus (19), a 160 pound junior, 
quarterbacks the Longhorns with running backs Ernest 
Rodriquez (21) and Mario Arelleno (33) taking the 
option.

The offensive and defensive line is big, with most 
players in the 190 pound range.

The Longhorns use an eight man front in a 6-2 
alignment and are led by All-State linebacker Kyle 
Brock (63), a 190 pound senior.

Kickoff is 7:30 p.m. at Antelope stadium.
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CAYLOR GROW EM BIG -  Dee Caylor, b.cal Shell 
gas station owner, brought this beet into the Dispatch 
office last Friday. After weighing it on trusty scales 
here in the office, the whopper weighed in at 15 lbs.
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Now Allstate can save 
you 35% off Texas 

state rates for 
homeowners insurance
Come in and compare.
Your Allstate agent will show you just how much 
YOU may save on 
n<

t jC e t te r d  t o

E d i t o r

Lomeowners dwelling 
insurance with Allstate^s 
new low rates.

We’re helping you /  
keep your insurance ^  
coste down—as we 
protect your home y 
against loss from  
fire and many other 
hazards. Come in 
soon and find out 
how much you might 
save. Or just phone us.
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/lllstate
\buVe in good hands.

youRi gndependent 
Insurance/Ia g ^u t

SCAVS9 VOU FIRST

T ^ T h t^  INSURANCE
Post's Friendly Agency

495 3050 S 3051

The more-than-one-company insurance agent.

HAVE A SAFE 
HALLOWEEN

Dear Post Children:
Here it is Halloween 

again! I’ll be out on my 
usual travels, but I couldn’t 
help writing to all you 
wonderful Post children. 
You see; I want you to have 
a wonderful Halloween, but 
I also worry about you. So I 
have a few words of safety 
and advice I’d like you to 
follow this year.
As you “Trick or Treat’’ the 
streets, safety is a must;

Only go to friends and 
neighbors that you know 
and trust.

Always stay in lighted 
places where you can be 
seen.

Be careful walking ‘cross 
the streets; their busy 
Halloween.

Do not eat your collected 
goodies as you go along,

Let your mom check your 
treats when you get back 
home.

Always stay within a 
group or with your mom or 
dad,

And this can^he the very 
best Halloween you’ve ever 
had.

See you next year, 
Samantha Witch

ATTEND MEETING
J. D. and Lucille Wind

ham accompanied by their 
granddaughter, Reitha 
Smithey attend the Fall 
Texas Trappers and Fur 
Takers association campout 
and rendezvous which was 
held in Hico, Texas at the 
o»ty park Oct 23, and 24. 
o »*. has been a director of 
the association for three 
years. The spring meeting 
will be held at the Rifle 
Range in Cisco, Texas, the 
last ^veekend in April, 1983.

WHAT KIND OF MAN
FOR

GARZA COUNTY?
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Treasurer and Campaign Co-ordinator 
Committee to elect E. L. Short— 1978-1982

Our state senator should be a man of fairness, 
common sense, maturity and personal stabil
i t y . . .  a man who knows West Texas.

We have such a man in JIM REESE . . .  his 
almost 30 years living and working here have 
proved he does not stand on \he sidelines 
when there is work to be done for 
the community.

JIM REESE’s personal maturity and stability 
are seen in his family life as well as his business. 
He and his wife Jayne, married in her hometown 
of Muleshoe in 1951, and raised three children 
in West Texas while achieving outstanding 
success in business and in civic work.

JIM REESE— Businessman, farm owner, inde
pendent oil operator.

JIM REESE is ready to use his broad experience 
to serve as your state senator. JIM REESE 
provides the honesty and stability we need in 
the senate.
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ELECT TEXAS SENATE

WE KNOW WHERE HE STANDS
Pol A dv Pd fo f by Jim RePVP lo r  Teidv Sendlt* C om m  Gd>y P fo n irx jio n . iOO M . t t f  N d tio n .il P id /d  Od?s^d Te»a^

MEUSA TATUM

SCHOOL MENUS 
BREAKFAST

Monday, November 1, 
Assorted cereal, and pears.

Tuesday, November 2, 
cheese toast and mixed 
fruit.

Wednesday, November 3, 
donut and apple.

Thursday, November 4, 
oatmeal, bacon, biscuits, 
and orange juice.

Friday, November 5, as
sorted cereal, and peaches.

LUNCH
Monday, November 1, 

frito pie, lettuce salad, fried 
okra, sweet potato cake 
with icing and combread.

Tuesday, November 2, 
mexican casserole, green 
beans, buttered com, choco
late pudding, hot rolls.

Wednesday, November 3, 
pizza, carrot sticks, sweet 
peas and peaches.

Thursday, November 4, 
enchilada with sauce, Span
ish rice, lettuce salad, fried 
squash apple cobbler.

Friday, November 5, fish, 
macaroni and cheese, green 
beans, whipped potatoes, 
jello with fruit, and com
bread.

Melisa Tatum is LCC
Homecoming Queen

Melisa Tatum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Tatum, was selected as Lubbock Christian College’s 
Homecoming Queen during homecoming activities held 
last weekend at the school.

Melisa, a junior accounting major, is presently the 
President of LOA social club, a member of the 
President’s Ambassador, treasurer of baseball Belles, 
vice president of the junior class and served as 
Chaplain in LOA during the school year of 1981-82.

She is very active in girls intramurals and strives 
very had to be the best Christian example possible.

The Chaparrals played Tarlton State during a 2 
p.m. game at Lena Stephens field.

The body's muscles make up about 40 percent of its weight

Middleton Reelected
(Continued from Page 1)

In Texas there are 201 soil and water conservation 
districts. Each is a legal subdivision of state 
government organized by local agricultural landowners 
with the assistance of the Texas State Soil and Water 
Conservation Board. Unlike most other legal 
subdivisions of state government, SWCDs do not have 
the powers of traxation or eminent domain.

All conservation programs managed by the districts 
are of a voluntary nature to the landowner or operator.

Come by today 
Our New Personalized 
Balloon Bouquets!!

Hospital Notes
Those admitted to Garza 

Memorial Hospital since 
Thursday of last week were 
Rebecca Brewster, medi
cal; Kembra Lea Kemp, 
ped.; Iva Reed, medical; 
James Carl Fluitt, medical; 
Bernice W. Jones, medical; 
Eula Evans, medical, and 
Robert 0. Jones, medical.

Those dismissed were 
Kembra Lea Kemp, Iva 
Reed, Jam es Carl Fluitt, 
Bernice W. Jones, and 
Vivian Benson.

without 
flowers or a

way to brighten 
up your special someone’s

“ T o ta l abstinence is easier 
than pe rfec t moderation."

St. Augustine

Prairie Flower Shop
232 E . Main 495-2658

S U P E R  V A L U e s j

CONTROL COLOR TV
V NV

V

Y O U R  C H O I C E  O F  
L A R G E  S C R E E N  R E M O T E  
C O N T R O L  C O N S O L E S

ONLY

. w - Model SS2333E
Beautiful Transitional cabinet with 
simulated grained Oak finish

FEATURING •  Computer Space Command Remote Control
with up/down scanning and direct channel access •  112 
Channel Capability including 42 cable channels • Reliable 
Triple Plus Chassis and TrI-Focus Picture Tube •  Energy 
Saving Electronic Power Sentry

LIMITED QUANTITIES!
DO N’T MISS THESE GREAT VALUES!

E L L I S

Electronics
Stop in Today! Buy Zenith Quaiity!

Main -3775
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JoAnn Thomas Mock will be the feature artist In an 
exhibit and reception Sunday afternoon, Oct. 31 in the 
bank community room. The event Is sponsored by the 
Post Art Guild.

Borden County 
Sponsors Carnival

The Borden County Par
ents Club will sponsor a 
Halloween Carnival Satur
day, October 30. The 
carnival will be held in the 
county bam in Gail, begin
ning at 6 p.m.

Tickets will be sold during 
the carnival for the indivi
dual booths including Bingo, 
Cake Walk, Dunking booth, 
Bean Bag throw, Fish pond. 
Dart Throw, Duck Pond, 
Color Wheel, Wet sponge 
throw and Spookhouse.

The concession stand will 
be open with the following 
menu: sandwiches, barbe-

que on a bun, chips, carmel 
apples, popcorn balls, can
dy, homemade pie, home
made ice cream, coffee and 
cokes.

The club will hold raffles 
throughout the night for 50 
gallons of gasoline or diesel, 
handmade adoptive doll, 
hand painted wrap around 
skirt and an electronic pac 
man game.

The money earned at the 
carnival will be used by the 
club for school projects.

Everyone is encouraged 
to come in costume for a 
fun filled Halloween night.

f

Bridal Selections

A m y Cowdrey
Bride-Elect of 

James Easterling

Dodsons

JoAnn Mock Shows
Selected Art Work ^

r. » ._»r. daughter of a pioneerThe Post Art Guild invites claude and
S" Willie Thomas, formerly of 

^ b i t i o n  of Art Works by Grassland and being em- 
JoAnn Thomas Mock on ployed for many years in 
Sunday <^L 31 ta the Flmt e„tton gins, she specialises 
NaUonal Bank Community ..potton paintings.” She 
room of Post, from 3 to 5 in on landscapes,
P-^', , , ,___. florals, and animals, works

Selected work ^  w  on q„  pastel portraits and 
^ p la y  at the Post Library drawings in pencil and pen 
through November. ^ d  ink

J o i ^  h a s ^ n  M acUve she graduated from Ta- 
member of the gi^d for 7 ^oka High School, has four 
years, coordinating the children, three step-children 
spring Art Show for the ^ d  13 grandchildren. Most- 
past two years as v ce jy self-taught she has 
president and is also inspired and instructed as a 
c ^ rd in a to r  of the Cotton young girl by Mrs. Gladys 
^  Show, a fea t^e  of he presson of Post, la ter 
Cotton G ^ e r s  ConyenUon ghidied with Jeannie Uwis, 
in the Civic Center in Carow, P a t Krahn, 
Lubbock. Jeannie Elliot, Bettie Field-

As the wife of cotton gj. g„d Ada Mae Robinson, 
farmer, Robert Mock, of the 
Hackberry community and

Graham 4-H Club 
Discusses Show

By Ron Graves

Thirty Graham  4-H’ers, New business included 
including five new mem- discussing the stock show 
bers, met Monday night at dates, the new chicken 
the Graham  Community show, new steer division 
Center. New members join- and the deadline for getting 
ing were Traci Tannehill, animals.
Becky Cook, Jana Cook, The club’s meeting date 
ReShea Hair and Tyge was changed to the third 
Payne. Jay  F luitt also Thursday of each month 
joined but was not present, beginning in Novembei 

A short officer training because of basketball, 
meeting was held prior to Trevah Bush introduced 
the regular business meet- Mr. Milt Audrey, Slaton 
ing which was presided over Taxidermist, who presented 
by club president. Clay a very interesting program 
Cowdrey. Lex Dunn led the and displayed some of his 
4-H Pledge and Motto, work.
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ALLSUP'S

ICE CREAM
Vi BU. 
I0.CTH.

TIME

PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT 28-30.1982 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

KRAFT

VELVEETA
U B .
BOR

KRAFT AMERICAN CHEESE

SINGLES
$19912 OZ. 

PRO.

14 OZ. 
BAB

BORDER'S

BunERMILK
BORDEN'S ASSORTED

DIPS

Vf BU. 
CTI.

80Z.
CTR.

KRAFT

CARAMELS
KRAFT

M iracle Whip ”  V
RATH PURE PORK

SAUSAGE 'Z
RATH

FRANKS 12 OZ. 
PRO.

CLOVER CLUB K B . 12.29

P otato Chips

D’Lynn Young called the 
roll, and Bart Mason gave 
the treasurer report.

Old business included 
co n g ra tu la tin g  w inners 
from the achievement ban
quet, thanking all parents 
who helped serve and clean 
up, and the Foods and 
Nutrition Project.

Refreshments were serv
ed by Jill Richardson, Rod 
Geroge, Donnie and Tyge 
Payne.

Others attending were 
club leader, Orabeth White, 
and parents, Willa Didway, 
Danny Richardson, and 
Jane George.

K R A H  DELUXE CHEESE

SLICES
aoz.
PRO.

G IA N T T ID E
scon
PAPER TOWELS

KRAFT HALFMOOR LONGHORN

CHEESE

ALLSUP
CONVENIENCE STORES

Tv»a
o tW *

TREAT

ALLSUP'S HALLOWEEN

GRAB BAGS

EACH

The world's population grows by about 90 million a year.

WE m i  A LKRBE SELECTIOH OF HUIOW EEH 
. BIB CINDY - LOOK FOR OUR SFECIILS

United Fund Campaign Opens with $12,250 Goal
These People Made Last Year’s 

United Fund a Success!!
Mrs. Dick Cravy Mildred Shumard David Tylers Delores Redman
Dairy Queen Lanell Warren Harold Lucas Motors Lisa Windham
Foster Auto Parts Vivian Haas Needlecraft Club Ronnie Hardin
Prairie Flower Shop Jay Williams Dr. Frank Butterfield Linda Waldrip
WellTech Inc. Margie Harper Stelzer Drilling Co. Vearl McBride
Leta P. Davies Frank Perez Caprock Service Co. Martha Compton
Post-Montgomery Bob Beck Sioux Lodge Motel Tammie Mason
Postex Employees Maritta Reed Tri-State Welders Jack Alexander
Ed Sawyers Shirley Wise Willie McBride Lanella Clary
Mrs. Douglas Shepherd Lina Walker Southwestern Public Service First National Bank
Cherryl Walker Delores Harper Rick Maestas B & B Liquor
Arleta Carpenter Jae's General Telephone H & M Construction
R. S. Conner Happiness Is . . . Henry Wheatley Corner Grocery
Diane Graves Jackson Bros. Boo Olson Carl Webb
George's Construction Unique Beauty Shop Giles McCrary Strawn Transport
Glen Barley Energas A. C. Surmans Fashion Cleaners
Wilson Bros. Ammons Printing Maxine Marks Garza Auto Parts
Frank Bosticks Giles W. Dalby David Newby Sentry Savings
Southland Butane Larry Mills Jim Prather Post Dispatch
Riley Millers Caylor Shell Pearl Storie Rev. Don Travis
John Borens Mrs. W. M. Kirkpatrick Jack Kirkpatrick Harmon's Hamburger
Winnie Tuffing Foster's Furniture John Lott Keith North
Alex Mesa Evelyn Jones A. C. Cash Jim Osby
Bandy Cash Shirley Pruitt L. C. White Claude Sanders
Billy Blacklocks Margie Pennell City Barber Shop Raymond Bagby Jr.
Walter Borens Julie Tyler Mary Belle Macy Gerald Braddock
Jewell Reed Lagayluah Feagin Preston Poole Harold Gordon
Sam Bevers Ruth Duckworth Jean Westfall Mark Short
Dan Robisons E. A. Warren Joy Dickson Larry Waldrip
Pete Price Homer Gordon Ruth Reno James Dye
Robert Craigs Mrs. Phil Bouchier Karen King Randy Peel
L. G. Thuett Jr. Mrs. Lloyd Edwards Donald Windham Arvel G. Kennedy
glenda's gallery Pauline Coleman Rev. Arthur Kelly Shoe Box
Lott's White Auto Charlie Brown A. J. McAlister Sharlot Scrivner
Bob Collier Drug Marvin Hudman Gwen Carlisle Margie Johnson
Burlington Ind. Mrs. Joe Callis Victor Ashley Lou Ann Dubrie
Hudman Furniture Lois Williams Margaret Bull Post Teachers
Damon Ethridge Beth Short Ida Mae Wilks Frances Camp
Wade Terry Ginger Carlisle Richard Bennett KPOS
Jerry Thuett Ronnie Dunn Dewain Binford Bryan Williams & Son
Doris Dunn Ronald Thuett Woman's Culture Club Lyntegar Electric Coop
Carolyn Halford Billy Weaver Meg Nelson Anne's Beauty Shop
Charlene Ainsworth John Shults Rita Nelson Caprock Liquor

Dodson's 
Western Auto 
Prescription Shop 
Tom Power Insurance 
Cox Lumber Co.
Dr. J. G. Morris 
Highland Resources 
John Tatum 
Lester Josey 
Jerry Hays 
Julian Smith 
Felipe Gutterrez 
Danny Richardson 
James Nesmith 
John D. Rudd 
Marion Cruse, Jr.
Lois W. Case 
Arnold Fry 
Ronnie Gradine 
Gomer Peppers 
Robert Sneed
George R. Brown Employees 
Ray J. Diekemper

Dr. Tom Pass 
Mitchell Distributing Co. 
Handy Hardware 
Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Palmer Well Service 
Starkey Construction
Pauline Mathis 
Bill Terpening 
Charles Hardin 
Jackie Lester 
Doug Tipton 
K. W. Kirkpatricks
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The throne of Japan was the prize in a wrestling match 
fo u g h t by tw n  sons of the emperor in 858 A.D.

Professional Income
Service

Also W-2 Forms, Bookkeeping 
and Copying

Co-Ed income Tax &
Bookkeeping Service

202 E. Main Dial 3721

Senior Citizens to 
Have Elections

Attention!!! Garza Coun
ty Trail Blazers, and Senior 
Citizens, this will be your 
last week to register to vote 
on the officers and directors 
for our center. So be sure 
and come by to register. 
The election will be Novem
ber 10 at noon time.

We are  still having a 
really good attendance each 
day, plus good food and 
fellowship. We serve lunch 
at 12 noon, and they play 
games of different kinds.

We also have blood 
pressure check four times a 
month, the first and fourth

Tuesday, and each first and 
third Thursday. Randy 
Brackeen from Beltone is 
here each fourth Thursday 
for hearing aid checks and 
other questions you might 
have about your hearing 
aid.

Our musical was postpon
ed this month, due to all the 
band leaders previous plans 
so maybe next time.

We are having a Hallo
ween party at our center 
the 30th of October, which is 
on Saturday night, at 7 p.m. 
There will be games of 
dominoes, 42, 86. Skip-Bo,

Wahoo and other things you 
might wish to participate in. 
Also there will be refresh
ments served by the la^es 
who come.

We can also sing, play 
pool or whatever and if you 
want to wear a costume, 
please do so.

Our prayers are with our 
sick ones, we always are 
thinking of you, so don’t 
think you are forgotten even 
if we fail to come to see 
you. We do remember you!!

Cleao Sappington had Uie 
honor of amending a church 
camp in Estes Park, 
Colorado, with Doris Shedd 
and Louise Nesmith of Post, 
and Karen Jones of Lub
bock. It was fabulous for 
me since I have only been 
out of Texas once in my life 
tiipe. It was the next thing

to heaven it was so 
beautiful. Mountains, big 
trees, plus great fellowship 
with a huge group of Ladies 
from all over.

There was snow on the 
mountains and nice weather 
where we were. It was just 
out of this world.

Thank you for the clothes 
that were given to us at the 
center. There are several 
people really enjoying 
them.

Thanks to Don Tanner for 
his donation of some plumb
ing we needed done, we 
appreciate and love you for 
your help.

Thanks Emma for the 
onions you gave us, plus a 
big thanks for each and 
everyone who has brought 
or sent anything in the way 
of vegetables we could use.

T.M

c  o .

Saturday Only 9-8 

Slaton Plaza

fliaf \vwi’f
irightenyour
pochefbooh..

'\

Warm-up
Jacket

Reg. $11. Nylor^ shell 
with flannel lining. 2 
lower slash pockets, 
snap front.. A variety 
of colors in S.M.LXL

Le v is

Knit Jeans

R e g . * 2 0 “ ”

$ - | y 8 8

Hanes

Briefs
S ize  4  - 20

R e g .

sale

Nylon

Duffel Bag S R
Black or Blue w ith silver strap ^

Boys' Wrangler 
Cords & Denims

1 0 ® « sizes 6-14
Reg. $14. Choose from 100% "NoFault" 
cotton denims in navy or cotton and 
poly midwale cords in favorite colors. 
Students' 25-30, reg. $16 - now 12.88.

Hanes® T h erm a l U n d e rw e a r
2 FOR 9 «

Reg. 5.99. Ward off the winter in poly-cotton thermal under
wear from Hanes®! The long sleeve tops or bottoms come in 
white for sizes S.M.L.XL.

Misses Solid Color Button D o w n

Oxford Blouse R e g .1 4 00

Softie
Oxfords

Reg. 5.99. Women on the go choose this soft 
oxforO shoe of man-made materials Several 
popular colors in sizes 6-10.

Dan River

Sheet Sets
T w in  R e g . 1 3 ”  F u lliR e g .*2 0

Sale S

00

Ladies

Fashion Colors

Velour Tops

R e g .M 6 00

Western
Shirts

Reg. 10.99. ATB
western shirts of 
poly-cotton. In 
regular or lurex 
plaids, 141^-17.

Sheer T o  W aist R e g .1 00

Panty Hose

Fashion Pant 
and Top

$ 5 9 7
each 2/10

v I nT

Reg. 6.97 each. Poly double 
knit pant with elastic waist to 
coordinate with poly knit tops 
for easy fashion. Popular basic 

colors, sizes 12-20.

U-Panties & Briefs

V2 Price

\

Western Boots
4 4 8 8

Reg. 56.99. Durably constructed for years of 
wear and good looks. Two styles in men’s sizes 
7-12.

We appreciate them so 
much.

We want to say thanks to 
Arlie and Sophia for their 
volunteer work each day in 
the kitchep. We include 
Laurence Edwards in the 
thank you’s too. We apprec
iate and love you all.

The Senior Citizens bus 
runs five days a week, from 
8:30 a.m. until 12:30 each 
day, except Tuesday and it 
goes to Lubbock all day if 
necessary for doctors ap
pointments and shopping. If 
you need to go that day call 
2998 for your reservation.

Thank you Garza County 
Commissioners Court for 
your generous donation to 
help with our utilities for 
our new contract period. We 
appreciate you very much.

6>me on ladies, get back 
in the swing of coining to 
take exercises every day. 
They are very good for you. 
You can come anytime you 
wish.

We have some latch hook 
work done by Dad Green
field, if you would like to 
purchase one of these, we 
have several hanging on our 
wall in our office and 
exercise room. Just take a 
look if you are interested.

United
Convalescent
Home News

We would like to thank 
Mrs. Ed Cummings and 
Irene Guayardo for the 
flower pots. They will come 
in very handy when we put 
our flowers up for the 
winter.

We have two new resi
dents a t our home, Mr. 
Roland Miller and Bib 
Bensen. Welcome to our 
home.

Mr. Babb is doing a good 
job on our yard.

We had singing last 
Tuesday night, thanks to 
Bea Dodson, Evelyn Gurley, 
Ruby Carpenter, Mrs. Ei- 
lenberger, Marion and Nell 
Mathews. We had a lot of 
fun.

What is happening this 
week is that we are having 
family night with a Hallo
ween party, and we are also 
having movies and popcorn.

We have not had exer
cises in two weeks, because 
some of the residents and 
the activity director do not 
feel well, but we are 
planning to start back this 
week.

Our volunteers this week 
are “The Country Cousins”, 
Mr. and Mrs. Durwood 
Bartlett, Esker Stone, Aub- 
brey Ritchie, Mildred Ste
wart and Ira Farmer.

This group has played and 
sang for us several times, 
since the home was opened. 
A big thank you to them.

C Ai

. .

The w orld 's  o ldest living 
th ings are bristlecone pines 
in C a lifo rn ia , estim ated 
to  be 4 ,6 0 0  yea r s  o l d .

COW POKES

in Cedars 
Nursing 

Home News
We want to wish Laura 

Mae Vaughn a happy 
birthday on Oct. 22, Hazel 
Prestridge on Oct. 25, and 
Betty Newberry on Oct. 26.

Thank you Lisa Clabom 
for coming to our Nursing 
Home to show our residents 
films. .

We will also be having a 
Halloween Party, Sunday at 
our home from 6:15 til 7:30 
p.m. and we are inviting the 
trick or treaters to come by 
for some goodies and to 
visit our residents. They 
enjoy visits from children.

We have had several 
activities going on such as 
bingo, dominos, a rts  and 
crafts, and we have had 
exercise class.

We would like to thank 
our visitors this past week, 
J. P. and Geo Jones from 
Lamesa, Lois and C. W. 
Ramsey from Lubbock, 
Tammy and Cheerokee 
Woolley from Post, Sue 
Warren from Post, and 
Claudie Odom also from 
Post.

This week the church 
service was brought to us 
by the Nazarene church. 
Brother Rogers and his wife 
played the organ and 
we enjoyed it very much.

Needlecraft
Club sees 

Demonstration
The Needlecraft Gub met 

Friday, Oct. 22, at 3 p.m. in 
the bank community room, 
with Helen R ichard serv
ing as hostess.

Vicki Howell demonstrat
ed the construction of a 
variety of felt Christmas 
decorations. Each member 
present made an item to 
take home with her.

Mrs. Richards served 
refreshments of pumpkin 
pie, coffee, and punch to 
members Eula Evans, Lucy 
Callis, ^ d a  Malouf, Alma 
Hutto, Katherine Johnson, 
Opal Williams, and Vicki 
Howell.

Johnson 
to Georgia
ARMY & AIR FORCE 

NEWS — Sgt. 1st Class 
Loyd R. Johnson, son of 
Johnny E. and Madie 
Johnson of 810 Pint St., 
Post, Texas, has arrived for 
duty at Fort Benning, Ga.

Johnson, an infantryman, 
was previously assigned at 
Camp Hovey, South Korea.

His wife, Doris, is the 
daughter of Alvin and 
Delorse Harper of 826 Pine 
S t, Post.

By Ace Reid

r
f

“ Jake, don’t you know the quickest way to spoil 
a good hoss is to start gittin’ off over his head!”

LET US 'SP O IL ' YOU W ITH  
BANKING MADE EASY! WE 
CAN HANDLE ALL YOUR F I
NANCIAL NEEDS ~  CHECKING 
— SAVINGS — LOANS — 
R E T IR E M E N T  PLANS — AND  
MUCH MORE! STOP IN TO VISIT  
WITH ANY OF OUR OFFICERS 
TO SEE HOW WE CAN HELP 
YOU!

A  FULL 
SERVICE 

BANK

FD IC
'fa 'fr B a n k

WILSON, TEXAS
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School Students 
Named on Honor Roll

>

m

f

It

The following students of 
Post Middle School are 
listed on the honor roll for 
the first six weeks of school. 

Sixth grade, all "A ” 
Ijhonor roll:

Mike Bryan 
Kim Burnett 
Rosa Gonzales 
Angela Graves 
Janell Jones 
Tyge Payne 
lisa  Shults 
Cheryl Thompson 
Trevor Thuett 
Seventh grade all “ A” 

honor roll:
I Beatrice Garza 

Teresa Lofton 
Christina Martinez 
Eric Reece 
Jill Richardson 
Landonna Scott 
Mark Tyler 
Keitha White 
Eighth grade all “A” 

honor roll:
Christie Allen 
Debbie Ethridge

Homecoming 
Set at 

Southland
Homecoming festivities 

for 1982 at Southland are 
^*expected to be the best 

ever, partly because of the 
installation of the honoring 
of past Homecoming Queens 
and Beaus of Southland 
High.

This idea seems to have 
been well received with one 
past queen saying, “I think 
it will really be a lot of 

# fun .”
The festivities for home

coming kickoff on Thurs
day, October 18, with a 
bonfire and pep rally at 9:30 
p.m. On Friday, October 29, 
the reception for the past 
Homecoming Queens and 
Beaus will be held at 6 p.m.

Immediately following the 
reception, at 7 p.m. the 

^  Soutldand Eagles will take 
on the Loop Longhorns in 
the main event of the night.

Following the game, there 
will be a homecoming dance 
in the gym sponsored by the 
Seniors of 1983.

Mark Dunn 
Honored

Mark Dunn, grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Dunn 
was recently named Honor
able Mention All American 
by the National High School 
Coaches Association.

Dunn was the only class 
AAA athlete from New 
Mexico selected to the list.

Only the top ten in each 
event received All Ameri
can status. Dunn came very 
close to making that group 
with a career best of 1394 in 
the 110 meter high hurdles.

He led Lovington to state 
championships in 1981 and 
1982 by winning individual 
state championships in the 
long jump, the hurdles, the 
100 meter dash, and running 
legs on the 400 and 800 
meter relay teams.

Mark is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Dunn of 
Lovington, N.M., and is now 
running with the New 
Mexico Junior College 

|j{liunderbirds.

Bryan Justice 
turns five

Bryan Justice was honor
ed recently with a party 
celebrating his fifth birth
day in the home of his 

^parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dee 
Justice.

Pac Man decorations 
were used and refreshments 
were served to Brandon 
Morris, Doug and Claudine 
Tipton, Carl and Letha 
Cederholm, Irene and Jason 
Fry, Ronnie, Tricia, Scott 
and Christopher Metsgar, 
great grandmothers, Iva 

^  Reed, and Maudie Smith, 
and grandparents W. H. and 
Lois Childs and Mason and 
Skeeter Justice and brother, 
Brent.

Birth .  .  .  j

Mr. and Mrs. D’wayne 
Gannon of Geroge West 
announce the birth of a 
daughter, Lacey, bom 4:42 
p.m. Monday, Oct. 25 in 
Kelberg Memorial Hospital 
in Kingsville. She weighed 6 
lbs., 5 ozs. Grandparents 
are Mrs. Adelle Gannon and 
the late Sam Gannon, 
Bobbie Elrod of George 
West and Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Elrod of Uvalde

Alicia Pettyjohn 
Sharia Riley 
Nancy Wilson 
Sixth grade “A-B” honor 

roll:
Dustin Ammons 
John Bilberry 
Brook Capps 
Holly Carpenter 
Rene Craig 
Melinda Curry 
Tracy Daniel 
Jay Green 
Richard Hudman 
Windy Nelson 
Gentry Owen 
Lupe Perez 
Melanie Reece 
Tandi Rogers 
Teresa Shults 
Brian Stansell 
GUbert Valdez 
Teresa Yarbrough 
Seventh grade “ A-B” 

honor roll:
Shandala Bell 
Mary Binford 
Cathy Boles 
Tammi Braddock

Debbie Brown 
Trevah Bush 
Daryl Foster 
Crystal Howe 
Ben Kirkpatrick 
Jennifer Owen 
Elvira Sanchez 
Augustine Soto 
Terri Thompson 
Jayta Ticer 
Dewayne Warren 
Teresa Willbora 
Susan Little 
Mike Bartlett 
Mike Wells 
Roger Martinez 
Eighth grade “A-B” hon

or roll:
Tyra Alexander 
Pam Baker 
Donna Boles 
Jana Cook 
Laura Crenshaw 
Shellee Curry 
Mark Drake 
Derrick Dunn 
Ron Graves 
Mindy Hamilton 
Kerry Hart

Jenny Hudman 
Tammy Johnson 
Rita Lappen 
Jay McCook 
Angela Melton 
Christy Pearson 
Kim Smith 
Roseann Smith 
D’Lynn Young

7^ne s-otze 
•5 Ca r a ,

I
The word "cheerful”  is said 
to  come from the Latin cara, 
meaning "face.”

Group has 
night out

A ‘night out’ was enjoyed 
by Gamma Mu sorority 
members and their hus
bands Saturday, Oct. 23, as 
the group went to Lubbock 
and ate at the 50 yard line 
and then went to the 
bowling alley for several 
games of bowling.

Enjoying the event were 
Gary and Sara Briley, 
Stanley and Sherry 
McNeely, Curtis and Julie 
Hudman and Dennis and 
Debbie Mason.
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NOTICE
Regular Hair Cuts Will 

$4.50 After Nov.
CITY B A R B ER  SHOP

Danish
Imports

Paddington”’ Bear was created by British 
author Michael Bond when he gave his wife a 
teddy bear and named it after the famous 
London train depot. Paddington Station. Now, 
hundreds of delightful adventures later, 
Paddington”* Bear has won the hearts of 
children around the world.

2 11 East Main 
Post, Texas 79356

Paddingtori“Bear
and other

Music Boxes
Disney Characters 

Inlaid Wood
Carved Limited Editions 

Nativities_______
Bridal Gift Selections for Amy Cowdrey

M o n - S a t . 10 :0 0 -5 :0 0  
(806)495-2314

JOHN DEERE UOHN DEERE

Purchase, or lease from Deere, any 
tractor model listed here and qualify for 
a John Deere money bonus.
300-hp 8850 
235-hp 8650 
185-hp 8450 
228-hp 8640
179 - hp 8440
180- hp 4840 
155-hp4640 
130-hp 4440 
^without Sound

$ 8,200
$6,400
$5,700
$4,500
$4,000
$3,600
$3,400
$2,800

Gard®body

110-hp4240 
90-hp 4040 
80-hp 2940 
80-hp 2940 
70-hp 2640 
60-hp 2440 
50-hp 2240 
40-hp 2040
**w ith  Sound

$2,300 
$2,200 
$1,800* 
$ 1 ,4 0 0 *’ 
$1,300 
$ 1,200 
$ 1,10 0  
$ 900 

Card body

Finance your new tractor with Deere and get a second 
bonus: finance charge can be waived to March 1 ,1 9 8 3  
This waiver pius the money bonus is yours, from John 
Deere, over and above our new tractor discount. And 
w e’ re making speciaiiy good trades on your oider 
modeis—3020’ s, 4020’ s, and other tractors of that age. 
(Financing and ieasing subject to approved credit.)
Get our best deai...get a John Deere money 
bonus...get a waiver of finance charge from Deere.
Get m oving...the whoie deai can be withdrawn on 
short notice from Deere.

Lubbock Highway
Bar T Farm Supply 495-3363
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(4Don’t Just Knock What’s Bad — 
Suggst Something Better!”

I NSURANCE
Post's Friendly Agency

495 3050 S 305 I.
WORKERS COMPENSATION 

COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL LIABILITY

Hill Speaks on Reading
The Caprock Council of 

the International Reading 
Association will present its 
second program for 1982^ 
on Thursday, November 4, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Goedke 
Branch Library, 6601 Quak
er in Lubbock.

Doris Hill, who has taught 
for more than a decade at 
Hale Center Junior High 
School, will be speaking on 
“ 101 Ideas for Teaching

Reading.” Mrs. Hill has 
acted as a consultant for 
numerous language arts 
woikshops in tUs region.

She recently made a 
presentation at the Texas 
Conference for Migrant 
Education in Corpus Christi. 
Her activities as a class
room teacher give her 
programs a vitality that is 
appreciated by everyone 
who participate in her

sessions.
She is a graduate of West 

Texas State University.
The Caprock Council of 

the International Reading 
Association is an organiza
tion for all people interested 
in promoting reading. 
Teachers, administrators, 
consultants, librarians, stu
dents, parents and friends 
of reading are invited to 
share in activities and

meetings.
The local council meets 

four times a year to present 
new and old ideas concern
ing ways to become excited 
about reading both for fun 
and for information.

The February program 
will feature John Allen, a 
teacher from Wautirna, 
Australia, who will be at 
Texas Tech University for a 
number of weeks this spring 
in a consulting capacity.

Mr. Allen is a public 
school teacher and his 
presentation will focus on 
effective methods of teach

ing literature. In May at the 
South Plains Mall, the 
Caprock Council will spon
sor Reading Day which wUl
feature booths and disolavs 
so shoppers and interested 
persons can participate in 
reading activities.

Guests are always wel
come to attend all programs 
and meeting, but if you 
would like to join the local 
International Reading Asso
ciation council, send a 
check for $6.00 to Dorothy 
Randloph, Membership 
Chairman, 4620 10th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas 79416 or

membership dues will be 
accepted before and after 
the program on November 
4.

ATTEND FUNERAL 
Mrs. Venia Roberts a' 

companied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams of Tahoka. were in 
Lamesii Sunday to attend 
funeral *vices for Garland 
Prescilk.

Teeth are bones—but harder 
than most of the other bones 
in the body.

4----- f- i— »
A R J L L  

SERVICE 
B A N K

We Urge You to Vote for the
THE FIRST Candidates of Your Choice in

r  »

N A T IO N A L  B A N K  the Nov 2 Election
n r v c 'T '  r r i 7 v  A C! 'T Q o c f i  A Q o a l A o n  O Q { \A  l i i i w  i w w W l  m m  k l W W v l w l lP.O. BOX 430 POST, TEXAS 79356 •  806/495-2804

GENERAL ELECTION
I! (ELECCION GENERAL)

(Condado de) G arza  County, T exas 
N ovem ber 2,1982 (2 de noviembre de 1982)

O F F I C I A L  B A L L O T
(BOLETA OFICIAL)

This S A M P LE
B ALLOT is brought to
you as a Public Service by

T H E FIRST N A T IO N A L BANK
I N S T R U C T I O N  N O T E :  (N O T A  D E  iN S T R U C C IO N :)  
V o te  fo r  th e  c a n d id ite  o f  y o u r  c b o ic o  to e a ch  ra ce  b y a n  in  th e  sq u a re th e  c a n d i ^ t e s  name* Y o u  m a y  v o te  a s tra ig h t tick e t b y
p la c in g  a n  in  th e  s q u m  b e sid e  th e  n a m e  o f  th e  p a rty  o f  y o u r  c h o ic e  a t th e  b e a d  o f  th e  pM itv  c o lu m n . (V o te  p o r  e l  c a n d id a to  d e  su  p r e fe t e n c ia  
v a r a  c o d a  c a a d id a iu r a  m a r c a n d o  c o n  u n a  e l  c u a d r o  a l  l a d o  d e l  n o m b r e  d e l  c a n d id a to . V s t e a  p u e d e  o o ia r  p o r  io d o s  lo s  c a n d id a te s  d e  u n  s o lo
p a r t id o  m a r c a n d o  c o n  u n a  ^X** e l  c u a d r o  a l  la d o  d e l  p a r i id o  d e  s u  v r e f e r e n d a  a  la  c a b e z a  d e  l a  c o lu m n a  p a r a  p a r t id o s ,)

Candidates for:
(Candidates para:)

United S&tcs Senator 
(S en eit/r d e  loe E rladat Untdoi) Jim C o U iu

UnlledlStales RepreaentnOve. D is trict IT  \  
(R ep fe ^ ta e ft  d e los Estedos Unidos, Sum, del D tfty o  /7>

(Cobemedbf) 
Ueutanant
(C obem ador TinlmUe)

Attorney General 
(F focurodcr G eneral)

ComptioDer of Public Accouab 
(CorUrdor d e  Cuentas F M icas)

State Treasurer 
(T etorero Eriatal)

Commisriooef of Geskeral L in d  Office
(Comiskmodo de la  Ofictna G eneral d e  Tm e n o s)

Republican Party
(Partido Republicano)

Wflliam P. Clements, Jr.

George W . Stroke, Jr.

BUI Meter

Mike lUchardi

Alien d is k

W oody CUsscodc

Coenmissiooer of Agricultuie 
(C om itionado d e  A erieubvnt)

Rail road Conmmstooer 
(C om itienada d e  Ferrocarrilet)

Justice, Sopreme Court, Place 1 
fjuet. C arte Suprem e, Lugar S lim . J)

John Thomas Hendenon

Justice, Supreme Court, Hace 2 
f/uex. C arte Suprem e, l^uger Sum . 2)

f I

Justice, Supreme Courts Place 3 
(Juez, C arte Suprem e, iM gar Sum . 3)

Presiding Jodge, Court of Crtmlnal Appeals 
(lu ez  Preeidente, C arte d e  A peleelones Crimineles)

Judge, Court of Crinunal Appeals, Place 1
(Ju ez, C arte d e  A pelecioner Crim inalee, Lugar Sum . 1)

locratic Party
Democrdtico)

r ~ |  Lloyd Ben ben

Libertarian Party 
(Partido Libertariano)

John E . Ford

Jam es Cooley

David Hutzelman

r ~ |  Bm  Hobby □  Laurel Kay Freemao

Jim  Mattoi □  Katherine S. Youngblood

Bob BuDodi

Ann Rickards

I I Janet Tlapek

Alma Kucym bila

C arry Mauro

Jim Hightower

James E . (JIb ) Nugent

Te d  Roherbon

Charles S. Fuller

□  Stanley Keen

Dick Bjoitueth

P ~ |  BUI KUKtHin

Charles W . Barrow

John F . 0 * ^ )  OntOQ

Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 2
(lu ez. C arte d e  A petaciones C rim inelet, Lugcr Sum . 2)

Ray hfoses

State Senator, D U tr lc t  28
fSenedor Esteial, Sum. del Distrito 28/

State Repreaeotative, D la tric tlS
fRepresenie/ue Estetel, Sum. del Distrito 18}

M em ber, State Board of Education. D latrlct 17
(Mtembro de la  Junta E statalde Instruccion Fubtica, Sum. del Distrito 17}

Aaaoclate Juatlee, Court of Appeale, 7th D istrict, Place 1
fju ez A soeiedo, Corte d e Apetaciones, Sum. del Distrito 7. Lugar Sum. 1}
Aaaoclate Juabce. Court of Appeala. 7th D latrlct, Place % 
(U o e ip lre d  T e rm )
(Juez Asociado, C one d e Apetaciones, Sum. del Dlstnto 7, Lugar Sum. 2 
fTermtno no com pletado}

D istrict Judge, lOg D istrict
(Juez del Distrito, Sum. del DtstrUo 106}
County Judge 
(Juez del Condado)

J im  Reeae

F . ^Chuck" Campbell, Jr.

I ~| Cidzens Party 
(Partido de Los Ciudadanos)
I I Lineaus H o < ^ r  Lorette

Boh Poteel

Bob Russell

Write-In
(Voto Esertto)

/

[* * ^  C . A. JenkUUo J r .

John T .  Montfo

Steven Ac C a rrik e r

C arol Hunter Jew ell H a rris

T ra c y  l.Anham

D latrlct and County C lerk
(Seeretario del Distrito y  Condado}

County Tre a su re r 
(Tesortro de! Condado)
Justice of the Pes$ce. Precinct 1 
(Juez d e Raz, Preanto Sum. I)

Oooatable, Precinct 1
(Condestable, Precinto Sum. I)

George H . Hansard

□  Giles Dalby

C a rl Cederholxn

Voda B . Oradine

Sheila Melton

Lonnie G . Peel

County C om m issioner, Precinct 2
fComtuunudo del Condado, Precinto Sum. 2}
Constable, P re cincts
tCifndeiiuble, Preci/uo Sum. )}

rim n ty  ( 4immlssloner. Precinct t
t i  ffmiMonado del Condado, Pret tnio Sum. 4}

JuHtlcc of the Peace, Precinct 4 
tJuez de /Vj, Preanto Sum  4/

I TedUAtMi 

□  Cecil Potter, Sr,

H erbert Walla

Dee C . Justice

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
{BNM IENDAS PROPUESTAS A  LA  CONST/rt/C/ON)

I N S T R U C T I O N  N O T E :  (N O T A  D E  W S T R V C C IO N :)
P la ce  a n  *'X" in  th e  sq u a re  beside th e  s la fem ent in d ic a tin g  th e  w a y  y o u  w is h  to vote . (M a r q u e  c o n  u n a  **X** e l  c u a d r o  a l  la d o  d e  la  f r a s e  q u e  tn d ico  la  
m a n er a  e n  q u e  q u ie r e  u s ie d  v o la r .)

F O R f A  F A V O R  DE)

No. I
A G A IN S T  (E S  CONTRA DE)

Th e  const)lutlooal amendment repealing the stale property tai.
(L a tnm ienda constUucional qu e revoca t i  im puetto estatal sob rt la propie^ 
dad.) No. 4

I I FORfAFFAVOR DE)

A G A IN S T  (E S  CONTRA DE)

Th e  eoiutitulional amendment sulboriaiog the Legislature to provide terms 
not to etceed four years for members of governing boards of ceitaki water 
distneu and coruervation and reclamittoo districb.
(L a enm ienda consUtucional qu e autoriza a  la  Legistalura prooeer plasos da 
no mds d e  cuatro ann$ |>oro los m iem bros d e  las funtas gobem aU es d a  ciartos 
(iufrifoj d c agua y distritos d e  eonstrvacidn y rccUtmacidn.)

No. 2
□  F O R  (A FAVOR DE)

A G A IN S T  (EN  CONTRA DE)

Th e  consUtutional emendment to authorise the Legislature to provide assist* 
ance tluough the approprlaHoni process to needy persons and to place a 
ceiling on poymenis for needy dependent children at one percent of the state 
budget.
(L a enm ienda constUucional qu e autoriza a  la  Legidatum  proveet asisiencia 
l>or e l proceso d e  adgtutcidn a  n ccctila Jos y  a fa h le c e r  un lim ile sobre I'is 
tfopos para niHos ciepem/imfri necetU ados u e  un por d en to  d el prcsupticrio Ciiatal)

F O R f A  FAVOR DE)

No. 5
A G A IN S T  (FN  CONTRA DE)

Th e  constitutional amendment to abolish the ofBee of county treasurer to 
Tarrant ar>d Bee counties.
(L a enmiendn nm sttturional qu e anula e l  oficio d e  le$ a rm  d e l rondodo en 
lo t condadot d c  Tarmnt y B ee.)

F O R  (A FAVOR D F)

A G A IN S T  (E S  C O N T R A  l)K )

Th e  conMitutional amendment eaempting implements of husbandry (agri* 
cttllunil inAchincry and equipmenl) from ad valorrm taialion.
ilM  vntuH’rwIa n»uytUucioitui /pit rsrnckrtia los im plem entor d c  prtMluccidn 
nprirola (niaquin/iria y ctpiiim  auricutlurol) d c  la  imtK)dcldn d e  imi>ucstot 
pur u ialuo.)

F O R M  FAVOR D F)

A G A IN S T  M X  C O V / 7 U  D Fi

Th e  const itutional amendment im teasing the maiimum interest rate allowed 
on state gens'ral ubligation l>nnd\ to a weighted asrrage annual inlerest rate 
ol 12̂4.
' l a  cuiuinula •'ondUut tonal fpic •lunumhi U tan la d r  inliTes qu e se
t** nuttc I n h ‘4 grncrd/ct < 'tu tala  d c  ahheui iott a  un f^n^rmthc
m do  dc F2^ r/r m frrr« uMumd.)
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Library Corner
Accent

You may agree with 
Jerry Falwell. You may not 
know who he is. But his 
views undoubtedly shaped 
the 1980 general election, 
and will i^uence your life 
in Uie future. Whether out of 
admiration or mystification, 
you may want to read a new 
book at the Post Public 
Librap' entitled, “The New 
Religious Political Right in 
America.”

Jane Askin was given up 
for adoption when she was 
several days old, and thirty- 
five years later she decid^ 
to penetrate “The Wall of 
Silence” surrounding her 
natural parents. She still 
has not met her natural 
parents, but she has spoken 
to them, and knows about 
her parents and grandpar
ents. She tells her story, 
and gives advice to others 
who want to make the same 
search in “Search: A Hand 
book for Adoptees and Birth 
Parents.”

Did you ever travel by 
car through a part of our 
nation and wonder what you 
were missing? R eader’s 
Digest offers the kind of 
book that goes on the coffee 
table, and should go into the 
planning of your next trip. 
The Library offers, “Amer
ica from the Road,” a guide 
to America’s natural wond
ers, and most interesting 
places.

“The House of Gray," is 
the saga of two families 
whose lives, loves, and 
ambitions intertwine in the 
international world of art 
dealing.

In 1781, after the defeat of 
Cornwallis at Yorktown, 
Washington and Jefferson 
turned their attention to the 
negotiating teble, and they 
face a new challenge ~  
proving that Benjamin 
Franklin is not a traitor. 
Ben is proved loyal, but 
another secret emerges in 
“Poor Richard’s Game.”

Poetry Contest
is Planned

A $1,000 grand prize will 
be awarded in the Eighth 
Annual Poetry Competition 
sponsored by World of 
Poetry, a quarterly newslet
ter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on 
any subject are eligible to 
compete for the grand prize 
or for 99 other cash or 
merchandise awards, total
ing over $10,000.

Says Contest Chairman, 
Joseph Mellon, “ We are 
CTCouraging poetic talent of 
every kind, and expect our 
contest to produce exciting 
discoveries.”

Rules and official entry 
forms are available from 
the World of Poetry, 2431 
Stockton Blvd., Dept, G. 
Sacramento, California.

★
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STEVE CARRIKER
D em ocrat For S ta te  R ep resen ta tiv e

-He’ll Fight For Rural People-
D isl .  78: C o t t le .  F i s h e r .  C a r z a .  J o n e s .  K en t .  K ing .  K n o x .

L ^n n .  ^ o l a n .  S c u r r y .  S to n e w a l l  in R u r a l  Taj^lor
Pol. Ad. paid for by CarriXer Campaign 
Fund F.A. LoUar, Anaon, Tx. Treasurer.

Halloween brings ghosts, 
goblins, and sometimes, 
real danger. The American 
Lung Association of Texas 
warns about one danger for 
children — the risk of 
choking on holiday treats 
such as candy com, hard 
candy, and peanuts.

At Halloween, children go 
door-to-door trying to fill 

, their sacks full of candy and 
other goodies. Parents 
should insist youngsters 
bring the treats home for 
inspection. For the young
est — two, three and even 
four years old — some of 
the candy can be divided or 
mashed before eating.

The chewing and swal
lowing muscles of young 
children may not be suffic
iently developed to cope 
with certain t r^ ts .  Choking 
can result. Halloween good
ies may also “go down the 
wrong way” and lodge in 
the lung instead of the 
stomach. This is called 
aspiration.

A “ foreign object” of any 
kind in the lung can cause 
life-long problems. At 
times, surgery for removal 
is required.

The best warning is: be 
sure children are  old 
enough to chew and swallow 
correctly before trusting 
them wiUi small, hard bits 
of food. Parents should 
always be on guard against 
“s m ^  objects” getting into 
the hands of children. 
Particu larly  those young 
enough to put everything 
into their mouths. Choking, 
blocked air passages, even 
aspiration into the lung can 
result.

Moreover, such items as 
eyes and buttons might 
come loose from dolls, or 
wheels from toy cars. I^ t a 
good example. Don’t put 
anything but food into your 
own mouth. Keep the coffee 
table clear of small objects 
a child might reach for. And 
remember: keep Halloween 
and all other times of the 
year safe for your child.

A message from the 
American Lung Association 
of Texas.

Commissioners 
Approve Fees
In a short business 

session Monday morning, 
the commissioners court 
approved $450 in court 
appointed fees and voted to 
designate November 2 a 
holiday and will be optional 
for each courthouse office. 
November 2 is election day.

Final budget amendments 
were also approved by the 
court.

A public hearing was set 
for Nov. 8 at 10 a.m., which 
will be the next regular 
session for the commission
ers to hear any objections to 
accepting a grant in the 
amount of $165,000 to 
reconstruct and widen run
way 17-35 to 3500’ X 60’.

.o<»̂
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR

SOUP AND SALAD?
. 1  * : :

Steaks - Soup &  Salad Bar
S U P ER  S P EC IA L
Every Tues.-W ed.-Thurs. O N LY

Charbroiled Top Sirloin
Soup and salad bar, choice of potato, Texas Toast

$ 0 9 5

After 5 p. m

C H O P P ED  100%  Lean

BAR B -Q B E E F  O N L Y
$395

SANDW ICHES 
TAKE-OUT O N L Y  $ J0 0 EA.

R E M E M B E R ! 
Homemade CHILI

Every Wed. Noon and Evening 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Every Wed. at Noon

0

LUDDOCK HW Y. H95>2970

Stenholm Answers 
Post Letter

^ S S N ,
(S s f.  I’T T ?
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(Editor’s note: The fol
lowing le tter from Con
gressman Stenholm was 
written to a Post citizen 
who had sent a copy of onr 
recent The Way I See It 
comments abont the tax 
laws.)

Thank you for your recent 
note, along with the news
paper article, in which you 
expressed your views con
cerning legislation which 
would change our nation’s 
present net income tax 
system by the implementa
tion of a flat ra te  tax 
system. I appreciate having 
your thoughts in this 
regard.

There is no question that 
the U.S. Tax Code is too 
complicated in its present 
form, and it is unfair. I am 
in favor of simplifying our 
tax laws and niaking them 
more equitable. The Con
gress realized the need for 
reform, however tax reform 
has been held up due to a 
lack of good data on how 
various tax reform propos
als will affect taxpayers.

I have co-sponsored H.R. 
5868, which would direct the 
Treasury Secretary to study 
the feasibility of replacing 
(1) the present in^vidual 
income tax, or (2) both the

The T ha lian  Association, 
o r g a n i z e d  i n  1788 in 

individual and corporate Wilmington, N.C., is the 
income taxes with a simpli-01 6 *t  L i t t l e  Theatre 
fied tax on gross Income. I  2  ̂o u P in  th e  U.S. 
think it will be important to 
restructure the system 
to increase economic inven- 
tives for capital formation 
and productivity, to remove 
provisions hindering invest
ment, and to insure the 
protection of the economi
cally disadvantaged.

The (!k>ngress will probab
ly not consider a flat rate 
tax system until sometime 
next year. I will be keeping 
your views in mind as this 
issue is under consideration.
Thank you for contacting 
me as you have, and with 
best wishes, I remain 

Sincerely Yours,
Charles W. Stenholm

DOWE M A Y F IE L D , CLU 
Jefferson Standard Life 

7204 Joliet No. 3, Lubbock 
806-797-8089

Life, Health, Mutual Funds 
IRA  HR-10

S T EP H EN  C H U N ,
Announces

the Opening of His Medical Practice for 
Family Practice and General Surgery

North Ave f Texas

O FFIC E HOURS
• •

12  Noon

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday
Thursday and Saturday

North Carolina, often called 
"G o lf  S tate U S A ," has 
some 330 g o lf courses.

Patients seen by appointment

For Appointments call -3511

lu a M 9U a M M .M M M .M 9lJ99U99U « M M M M 9M fU « M M M M 9U«PU«MIU«M9U«P;« PJ9 Pj« 9L/MUMU< Pj«.8U« M  M  M  M  M  PA IU9 M  M  M  M  M  M
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Slaton P la za  
T h u rs ., F r i . ,S a t .

V.TAV.'V.*.*
V A * . : u r

. * . v

•k.

No Layaways-Quantity LimRed To Stock On H and-N o Rainchecks

Fireplace Accessories Spotliter
72S c re e n s , to o ls , g ra te s , _ 

w o o d  b a s k e ts , m atch holder TBQ-PHCG
b y B lack &  D e c ke r ^

Rechargeable Light 1 8 - 8 8

Men & Boys

Flannel Shirts 3 . 9 7

Wilson

Athletic Shoes 5 - 0 0

Levi saddleman

Boot Jeans 1 3 - 8 8

stowaway

Step Stools 1 1 . 8 8

Elastic leg

Disposable Diapers Q  Q 7
Ig. size w  ■  w  f

Clorox

Liquid Bleach 8 8 ^

Kleenex

Facial Tissues
2 0 0  c t. ^  ■

Casa Blanca Classic

Ceiling Fan 7 8 - 8 8

Baby Fresh

Wipes H Q O
jum bo p a c k ■ "WW

Wrigley PientiPak

Gum 3 / 1 . 0 0

Twin Pack

Cracker Jacks ^  2 7
Plastic Stack

Storage Bins 7 7 ^

Kingsfield A

Charcoal ^  ^
l O I b b a g  ■ ■ ■ ■

B o ys Th u n d e r Trail B M X  3 4  or Girls S w e e t Thunder

20”  Bicycle 7 4 . 8 8

Smurf

AM Radio & L J  _
Headset ^  7 - 9 7

PVC ( ^ 1
Pipe & y  

Accesseries
00 o-o. .0*0

CATGRiHO FOR 
A H T  S U E  OROin*
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MONTFORD CAMPAIGN ROLLING

f

0

People are 
« ones who 

count—JTM
John T. Montford said when he an

nounced his candidacy for slate senator 
“a legislator's strength lies in his commit
ment to the people who elect him.

“ 1 intend to keep my word and the 
•  commitments 1 make to you during this 

campaign in order to keep your trust.”
That has been the Montford creed since 

becoming a public servant.
It’s a pledge he intends to live by as 

long as he holds public office.
Montford says his door will be always 

open to his constituents “because those 
are the people I’ll be working for.”

“No special interest group or organized 
group of any kind will have my ear be
cause I will listen only to the people who 
elected me and seek their advice and 
counsel before casting a vote.”

Montford, a strong conservative, be
lieves in keeping our right to work law in 
Texas.

“Our state has been fortunate because 
of the business climate, and I want that 
climate to remain.” he says.

Montford will open a district office in 
Lubbock and travel throughout the dis
trict when the Legislature is not in 
session.

“ I will be always available, and in Aus
tin r i l  stand up to the big city senators. 
My voice will be heard In the Senate 
chamber on behalf of all of the people of 
West Texas,” says Montford.

Take a friend to the polls 
on Nov. 2—
Vote Montford

Us 'X;

I

V ^

vX

JOHN MONTFORD— Our next senator.

“ It is absolutely essential that W ertJexas 
be represented by a Senator of integrity 
and credibility, a person who understands 
the needs o f all citizens of the 28th Sen
atorial District. What West Texas needs is 
a Senator who will stand firm for the in
terests of his constitutions. This 1 will 
do.”

announcement 
statement

A'

— John Montford in

Join your neighbors; 
vote Montford Nov. 2

The John T. Montford for Senate Special is rolling 
ahead at full steam toward a resounding victory on Nov. 
2 that will send John to the Texas Senate in Austin.

Reports are pouring in from all of the 14 counties in 
the huge 28th District that Montford is running ahead.

“ Both Debbie and I have seen thousands of voters 
throughout the district in the last few weeks,” John re
ports, “and the things they are telling us are very 
reassuring.”

Montford says “one of the greatest things about cam
paigning is getting out there early every morning to visit 
with folks at the coffee shops and hear what they want 
from their senator.”

Montford already has visited every city and town in 
the district at least once and will pay a return call to 
many of them before election day.

“People are worried and concerned about state gov
ernment, and they want someone in Austin who will 
fight for West Texas and not just sit around and fill up a 
seat in the Senate,” John comments.

Refusing to stoop to personal attacks as his opponent 
has done, John is continuing to talk about issues— con
cerns and needs o f the people.

Some of the top priorities on John’s action agenda are 
water, unemployment, argiculture, crime and education.

a  n la n  r< » n te r ii)e M Q M n d
conservation and, at a later date, importation wnumTam 
confident 1 can sell to the other senators,” says John.

In the field of agriculture, John believes firmly that 
belter markets and a strong program to push West Texas 
products is desirable and can be done.

“They’ll know I'm  in Austin,” says John, “because 
r i l  speak up daily and forcefully for our part of the slate.

John’s program also calls for attracting more light in
dustry and small businesses into West Texas to create 
more jobs.

He says the petroleum industry must be put back on 
sound footing through olTering proper incentives for 
exploration.

On education, John is firmly committed to hiring and 
retaining the best teachers “because our children arc our

See MONTFORD Page 4
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Campaign is family affair
Running for the Texas Senate is a fam

ily affair for John T. Montford because he 
has always been a strong family man.

Wife Debbie has hit the campaign trail 
on her own as well as travelling with John 
T. as often as possible.

“ Move to campaign.” she says, “be
cause I gel to .see a lot of old friends and 
make new ones along the way.”

Debbie is a good speaker as Is her tal
ented husband, but admits “ he has honed 
his speaking skills working for the people 
in the courtroom as a prosecuting 
attorney.”

Both Debbie and John T. take time 
when possible to help with school home
work. and, of course, keep busy with the 
routine home chores.

The Montfords arc members of West
minster Presbyterian Church, and both 
Debbie and John arc active in civic and 
church affairs.

Debbie is the former Debra Kay Mcars 
of Friona while John is a native of Hurst.

John, 39, attended public schtx)ls in 
Hurst and holds both a B.A. degree and a 
law degree from the University of Texas.

Upon his graduation from law school 
he entered active duly with the U.S. Ma
rine Corps, where he was a company 
commander and a military Judge and 
attorney.

John was elected criminal district at
torney in Lubbock in 1978 and has filled 
the job since that time.
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Montford— He’ll stand up to the “ Big City” senators.
THE MONTFORDS— Debbie, Melonie, John T ,  John R., Mindy.
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F a ith  in  S h o rt S u p p ly ?
POST MINISTERIAL 

ALLIANCE 
By Rev. Tom Pass 

First Presbyterian Church 
“ Faith ,” said a very 

reflective Christian, "is 
what you run out of in life.” 

Don't you know that 
feeling? Something in your 
life suddenly looms like the 
Alps that Alexander the 
Great could not conquer in

his own strength, and 
elephants had to be sum
moned.

Sometimes things pile up, 
and the spirit starts to sag, 
and the personal resources 
— the faith, hope and love 
that once seem ^  inexhaus
tible are gone.

Maybe it’s not a large 
crisis — not a death, or loss, 
or life change — but a

series of small, nagging 
problems, without any genu
ine relief to punctuate them.

Perhaps you have been 
“ running the race ,” and 
would like to finish the 
course, but it feels more 
like the course has finished 
you!

When St. Paul wanted to 
strengthen the faith of the 
new Christians he had left

scattered in congregations 
all over Asia Minor, he 
reminded them of their 
obligation to help each 
other.

“You should carry each 
other’s burdens, and in that 
way fulfill the law of 
Christ.” To the church at 
Ephesus he wrote, "Be 
friends with one another, 
and kind, forgiving each 
other as readily as God 
foi^ave you in Christ.”

Perhaps the greatest 
measure of our faith is our 
willingness to reach out to 
one another, even at the 
price of letting our own 
weakness be revealed in the

I encourage each one of you to exercise your right 
to vote in the General Election, Nov. 2, 1982.

Your vote and influence would be grately  
appreciated.

SHELIA MELTON  
Candidate for

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
Garza County, Precinct 1

(Paid Pol. Adv. by Shelia Melton)

process.
The times when faith is on 

tria l offer Christians the 
opportunity to be the 
Church by being a People 
together.

God chooses the weak 
things of the world for his 
own, because that is the 
way most of us are; we can 
glory in that weakness for it 
makes room for the good
ness of God.

The present tensions of 
our lives become unbear
able only when we sentence 
each other to suffer alone.

Directory o f Post Churches
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

12th and Avenue I 
J. W. Brown 

Church Phone 495-2359 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship Services: 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service: 7 p.m. Wednesday

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
108 N. Avenue M 
Paul D. Joues 
Phone 495-2326 

Bible School: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services: 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

14TH AND K CHURCH OF CHRIST 
14th Street and Avenue K 

S. G. Byrd, Minister 
Church Phone 495-3329 

Sunday Services: 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service: 6 p.m. Wednesday

Mid-Week Service: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY 

602 West 14th Street 
Rev. Kenneth Cook, Minister 

Church Phone 495-3474 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship Services: 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7 p.m. W edne^y

HOLY CROSS CATHOUC CHURCH 
Avenue K at West Main 
Father George Roney 
Church Phone 495-2791 

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m.

Week Services: 7 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday and 6:30 p.m. Satu i^ys

JUSnCEBURG BAPTIST CHURCH 
Justlceburg 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 
812 Pine

E. L. Hastings, Minister 
Phone 747-5612 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Worship Service Sunday 11 a.m. 
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting 8 p.m.

IGLESIA DE DIOS DE LA PROFESIA 
508 North Avenue G 

Phone 495-2610 
Pastor - Leon Medina 

Servicio
Doming por la manana 9:45 a.m.

Servicio Devosonal 11 a.m. 
Domingo en la noche 6:30 p.m. 
Miercoles por la noche 7 p.m. 

Uirenes noche de Jovenes 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
202 West 10th Street 

J. R. Smith 
Church Phone 495-3044 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services: 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service’: 7 p.m. Wednesday

GRAHAM CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Graham Community 

Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Worship Services: 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday

FAITH LUTHERAN 
10th and Avenue K 

Rev. Bob Ray, Minister 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.

PLEASANT HOME BAPTIST 
14tb Street and Avenue F 

Rev. Arthur Kelly, Minister 
Church Phone 495-3192 
Sunday School: 10 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m. 
Mid-Week Service: 7 p.m. Wednesday

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
402 West Main 

Rev. Glenn Reece, Minister 
Church Phone 495-2814 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services: 10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday

PLEASANT VALLEY BAPTIST 
Pleasant Valley

Rev. Kenneth Winchester, Minister 
Church Phone 828-4174 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Church Training: 6:15 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service: Wednesday 7 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
812 West 13th Street 
Pastor Steve Traw 

Church Phone: 495-3716 
Sunday School: 9:45

Worship Services: 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Mid-Week Youth: 6 p.m. Wednes^y

SOUTHLAND BAPTIST CHURCH 
Southland, Texas 

Rev. T. C. Bell, Minister 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
North Broadway (Hwy. 84)

Rev. Paublo Pequeno 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship Services: 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7 p.m. Wednesday

TEMPLE BAPTIST (SPANISH) 
302 North Avenue M 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

Mid-Week l^rvice: 7:45 p.m. 
Wednesday

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
210 East 6th 

Vernon Andrews 
Church Phone 495-2342 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services: 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday

TEMPLO BETHEL ASAMBLEIA DE DOIS
407 May Street 

Post, Texas
Jnventino Sanchez, Minister 

Phone 495-3632 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 5 p.m.

Worship Services: 6 p.m. Tuesdays

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
910 West 10th Street 

Rev. Tom Pass, Minister 
Church Phone 495-2135 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 

Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
915 North Avenue 0 

Rev. Albert Shults, Minister 
Church Phone 495-3038 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
216 West 10th Street 
Kenney Kirk, Pastor 

Church Phone: 495-2942 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship Services: 10:55 a.m. and 6 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Graham Community 
Rev. Donny Oowson 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Sunday Worship; 11 a.m.

This Directory Made Possible By:
Burlington's Postex Plant 

Maurine’s Flowers
Winn’s Hudman Funeral Home
First National Bank United Super Market

Charles Wallace & Robert Cox Mayor Giles McCrary H & M Construction

Justice-Mason Funeral Home Dalby Cattle Co. Western Auto

D. E . Morris Electric Harold Lucas Insurance

Southland Butane Th« Post Dispatch

Bostick Pump & Agri. 
Equipment, Rt. 3

Streets of Ephesus Begins Series
The streets of first 

century Ephesus will be 
visited from archeology and 
scripture. Sunday begins 
the first in a series as we 
study the seven letters to 
the seven churches for our 
morning worship hour from

Revelation 2 and 3.
Once a great trade center, 

Ephesus, by the Christian 
era, remained as a strategic 
port city of Asia Minor. The 
epistle recorded by John to 
that city rings with eternal

truths that speak to hearers 
yet today.

Response to our exciting, 
“God’s Prison Gang,” was 
very encouraging. Tl:^ Sun
day night, October 31, will

be a fun night of crafts, 
activities and fellowship as 
we meet at 6 p.m. Join us 
as you share your hobby or 
talent in an evening of fun.

Assembly of God Church News
By Mrs. J. W. Brown 

Last Sunday wn enjoyed 
the m inistry of C. L. 
Sprabary in our morning 
service. He ministered on 
the signs of the Coming of 
Jesus, and other related 
material dealing with the 
subject of prophecy. His 
wife, Jeanie Sprabary, min
istered in the evening 
service on the subject of 
“Brotherly Love.” Truly we

praise God for two tremen
dous services and are 
looking forward to having 
the Sprabary’s back again 
with us for a three day 
revival in the near future.

The F irs t Assembly of 
God CWldren.’s Church will 
be having a church wide 
Halloween party a t 6:30 
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30 in 
the fellowship hall of the 
church.

We were glad for all our 
visitors Sunday, Bucky 
Phelps parents, Ellen and 
Buddy Phelps of Areata, 
Calif., his aunt, Mae Mace 
of Springfield, 111., his

cousin, Lucille, McAlister of 
Summersville, Mo. and 
another cousin, Ann Mitch
ell and two daughters, 
Michelle and Carla of 
Norwood, Mo.

D R . LEW IS M O O R E 9:30 -5:30

Soft Contact Lens Fitted Optometrist

D R . FR A N K  B U H E R F IE L D

Rev. Tom Pass to Thursdays Optometrist 9: 30- 5: 30
206 W. Main Ph. 495-3687

Serve on Panel
Dr. Thomas E. Pass, 

minister of the Presbyterian 
Church in Post, was recent
ly selected to serve on a 
national panel preparing 
new worship materials for 
the two largest Presbyter
ian denominations.

The work, under the 
auspices of the Joint office 
of Worship of the United 
Presbyterian Church and 
the Presbyterian Church in 
the United States, will take 
two to three years to 
complete.

The Joint Office of 
Worship is located at 
Louisville P re sb y te rian  
Seminary in Kentucky, the 
only Presbyterian seminary

currently serving both 
branches of the Presbyter
ian CJhurch.

Other four-person Task 
Forces have b ^ n  convened 
to work on Services for the 
Lord’s Day, funerals, and 
other worship occasions.

The Task Force on which 
the local pastor will serve 
will concentrate on the 
theology and practice of 
Christian m arriage, and 
marriage services.

The other three persons 
on the panel are  from 
Princeton Thelogical Semi
nary, New Jersey; McCor
mick Theological Sending, 
Chicago; and the F irst 
Presbyterian Church of 
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Fie e  Im printing
VMi p t u d ia s e  o f  tw o  b o x e s  o f  
H a llm a ik  C h ris tm a s  catds!

N

Holiday  ̂
Auortment

For a limited time, wdien you buy two boxes of 
your favorite Hallmark Christmas card design, 
you can have your name imprinted at no extra 
charge. It's a perfect combination of 
thoughtfulness, convenience and economy! 
Come in today!

Burnett to Preach
The Presbyterians of Post 

will welcome Wes Burnett 
to the pulpit Sunday morn
ing, preaching in the 
absence of the pastor.

Burnett, who has filled 
the pulpit for congregations 
in the Sonora-Ballinger 
area, recently moved to 
Post to become publisher of 
the Post Dispatch.

A Presbyterian Ruling 
Elder, Burnett will be 
assisted in worship by 
several members of the 
congregation.

An invitation is extended 
to all to participate in the 
worship of God, with the 
P resb ^ rian s  of Post, at 11 
a.m. Sunday morning.

The church is located at 
910 West 10th.

1983
CALENDARS

(Gifts they’ll 
remember!

S A L E - V z  PRICE(3daysonly)

Almost all known geysers are located in the countries of 
the world—the United States, New Zealand and Iceland.

A Hallmaik calendar is the gift that's 
remembered all year long. Choose from a wide 
variety of st^es-beautiful nature scenes, 
adorable animals and delightfully whimsical 
characters. $4.00 - $10.00. See our complete 
selection tcxiay!

Happiness Is..
Dial 2438^, p 4 (: 128 East Main
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Lillian Potts and dauf^hter 
Enjoy German Trip

n-T The Post Dispatch Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1982 Page t1

r  —

Some used to say that goldenrod indicated buried treasure, o f all horse races.
A t race tracks, the favorite wins fewer than 30 percent

A vacation trip to Germany and to Sweden for most 
people is a once in a lifetime event, but the same trip 
for Mrs. Lillian Potts, and her daughter, Linda Booth, 
turned out to be one of the greatest ever for the couple, 
when they were guests of honor at the 450th anniversary 
of a city in Germany where her family began their lives 
in the early 1500s.

Mrs. Pott’s great-grandfather came from Claus- 
phal-Zellerfeld, in Germany, and the relatives still 
living in that city found out about Mrs. Potts when she 
wrote to the auteorities there for some of her family 
history.

The city is located in the Harz Mountains in 
Western Germany. It is right against the Russian wall, 
not an imaginary wall either, one that is very evident 
and one that no one crosses without fear of their life.

Mrs. Potts stated that they climbed a tower to look 
over the country side, and viewed the wall, which is 
concrete and wire, and saw the Russian soldiers as they 
watched them.

Some of her family lives across the line, and she 
stated that it is very hard for those to cross over into 
Germany to visit. The area across the line is mined and 
anyone seen across the line will be shot on the spot.

The city of Clausphal-Zellerfeld is a medieval town, 
and they were given the grand tour of the countryside 
and the towns surrounding the area. The buildings were 
so beautiful, stated Mrs. Potts.

Mrs. Potts traveled with her daughter, Linda Booth, 
and the Erwin Meinscher’s (her great-grandfather’s 
name) and cousins of Mrs. Potts.

There was a parade the day the celebration began, 
which by the way lasted sever^ days, and the visiting 
Americans rode in the parade as the town’s honored 
guests. Because they were from Texas, they were 
expected to dress like cowboys, and they accomodated 
their hosts.

When the travelers left the tra in  in Goslar, 
(^rmany on their arrival, to travel across country to 
Clausphal-Zellerfeld, they were met at the train station 
with TV cameras, flowers, and all kinds of news media. 
They were really honored guests, and were given the 
red carpet treatment.

Mrs. Potts stated that the trip was even more

The Post Art Guild 
cordially invites you to a

showing of original art by
JoAnn Thomas Mock

Exhibit & reception 
Sunday, Oct. 31

3 to 5 p.m .
First National Bank 
Community Room

216 West Main
Post, Texas

enjoyable because they were furnished with 
interpreters, and with transportation everywhere they 
went.

They were probably the most welcome travelers at 
the festivities.

Cousins and family members from all over 
Germany traveled great distances to visit with the 
Americans, and Mrs. Potts stated that they were just 
simply overwhelmed by their hospitality and their 
concern for their enjoyment during their stay in 
Germany.

They visited old churches and were able to see their 
records which are very accurate and updated, and the 
family has been traced through them. By the way, this 
is her mother’s side of the family.

Clausphal-Zellerfeld is a mining community, and in 
its early ^ginning, a tunnel had to be dug to release the 
water from the mining operations. Mrs. Pott’s 
great-grandfather was one of the original men who 
began what was once the world’s longest tunnel, and 
was one of only four of the original crew to see the 13 
year project completed.

The mine, Ernst-August-Stollen, has many 
memories for Mrs. Pott’s family, and a lamp that was 
used in the mining operation in 1871, belongs to 
members of her family. The lamp burned oil and 
talcum, and was all the light that was available in 
digging the tunnel.

A retired mining engineer in Germany, sent Mrs. 
Potts the story of the mine, and all he knew about her 
mother’s family.

The family descended from German Royalty, and 
the tracing of it’s history has been a great joy for Mrs. 
Potts.

Leaving Germany, the visitors went to Stockholm, 
Sweden, to visit members of her father’s family, and 
went to the family estate of Ekenas. Her father’s family 
history has been traced all the way back to the 30 year 
war.

This would be another story in itself.
The travelers were so impressed with the buildings 

and the countryside that they visited on their trip. Mrs. 
Potts stated that she and her daughter had made a trip 
to Germany several years before, just on their own, and 
they were treated very cooly. They had wondered if 
they would enjoy this trip at all.

But this time, they were so impressed by the 
warmness of all the people and the joy of meeting 
cousins and members of their family was a treat they 
will never forget.

Hospital Workshop 
Planned November 19

A workshop on infection 
control, nursing standards 
and quality assurance will 
be offered by the University 
of Texas at El Paso College 
of Nursing and Allied 
Health from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Nov. 19 at Garza Memorial 
Hospital in Post.

Marta L. Reeder, assist
ant professor of nursing at 
UTEP, will conduct the 
program. Continuing educa
tion credit may be earned. 
The fee is $20.

The workshop will open 
with a review of profession
al nursing standards and 
quality assurance criteria,

"Good nonsense is good 
sense in disguise."

— Josh Billings

with emphasis on obliga
tions of all nursing staff to 
coordinate infection control 
into their practice.

The UTEP College of 
Nursing Continuing Educa
tion Department serves a 
40-county area of West 
Texas that has 82 hospitals 
or related institutions and 
65 nursing homes.

Information about this 
workshop and other pro
grams is available from the 
Continuing Education De
partment, UTEP College of 
Nursing and Allied Health, 
1101 North Campbell Street, 
El Paso, Texas 79902.
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ON 5-PC. SUITE 
FEATURING BIGSAVE *200

KING SIZE BED!
QUEEN AND REGULAR SIZES 
ALSO AVAILABLE

Some say that looking at sap
phires strengthens the eyes.

Montiord
Some politicians are  alw ays looking 

for a  race. They will say  or do anything 
to get elected. They would rather “bad  
mouth" their opponents, than talk 
about the issues.

Sometimes w hat they do not say re
flects more on their sincerity and  ability 
than w hat they dp soy when they ore 
criticizing their opponent.

Take the Texas State Senate Race 
for instance—Here's w hat the Texas 
Senate C andidates for District 28 hove 
to say  about Agriculture:

JIM REESE
Stock Broker, Actor, TV Performer 

♦NOTHING

Agriculture

1'

♦NOTHING

JOHN T. MONTFORD
District Attorney, Lubbock 

Cam paign Platform on Agriculture
"All of us ore extremely affected by the health 
of the agricultural business community. West 
Texas depends to a  large degree on an  agri
cultural based  economy. The farm dollar 
multiplies roughly eleven (11) times through 
our State 's economy and  roughly seven (7) 
times through our local economy. We must 
support our farmers. I will fight any  efforts to 
repeal the gasahol tax exemption, one of the 
few pieces of legislation passed by the State 
to assist the farmer in gaining a  fair market 
price for his product. I will take the lead  in 
promoting our farm industry by studying and 
seeking to implement innovative marketing 
concepts being utilized by other states. The 
farmers need a  strong voice, a  fighting sena
tor, that will not run from a  vote or a  debate, 
someone who will continuously be  of support 
and  counsel. This I will do."

Primary Cam paign Brochure
"Commodities, such as  cotton, sorghum and 
corn, have provided us with the dollars that 
have fueled our economy for years, but, today, 
the farm community is facing a  crisis forcing 
m any farmers out of business. We must sup
port our farmers, open new  markets and  assist 
in implementing new, orderly m arketing con
cepts. I am  committed to taking positive action 
now, for without strong action the farmers' 
demise could very well be  our own."

♦NOTHING G eneral Cam paign Brochure
"W est Texas depends to a  large degree on on 
agriculturally based  economy. The farm dollar 
multiplies roughly eleven times throughout 
our local economy . . .  I will take the lead  in 

’ seeking and  implementing new  marketing
concepts for our agricultural products . . ."

*(The word "agriculture" w as never mentioned in Jim Reese's cam paign literature nor w as agri
culture listed as  a  priority in his statem ent of platform delivered March 12, 1982.)

Vote for
Senate 
Nov. 2

Montford—The Man West Texas Needs in the Senate
Pd. pel. odv. John T. Monttord Campaign Fund, P.O. Box )70^ Lubbock. TX 79408.

Dannie Burrowe, Trace., Uirk Murchieon, Aeet. Trace.

John Montford

BED ALSO AVAILABLE IN 
QUEEN & REG SkES

K1NG*$IZE MATTRESS AN02 BOX SPRINGS M79.esOUEEN*Sl2E MATTRESS AND BOX SPRINGS! (345.90REG Size MAHRESS AND BOX SPRINGS MS7 00

5-Pc. Colonial suite in rustic pine finish
Sleep like a King in your handsome King size bed. the feature o l this 
charming Early American bedroom ensemble it also boasts a large triple 
dresser, a hutch style plate glass mirror and a roomy 5 drawer chest A 
rustic pine timshed all wood and wood products suite, it has Micarta tops 
that resist heat and mers, antiqued brass finished hardware, tutly dust* 
proofed dove-(ailed drawers with metal center guides

Save ^200
Reg. '

*

INCLUDED:
•  K IN G  S IZ E  H E A D B O A R D
•  K IN G  S IZ E  F O O T B O A R D
•  T R IP LE  D R E S S E R
•  H U T C H  M IR R O R
•  5  D R A W E R  C H E S T

Night Table Reg. $119 . . $99

H u d m a n  Furniture

Here are
impoitant reasons w l^  
you should support 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen.
Social Security
What would happen if the checks 
stopped?
Senator Lloyd Bentsen is one of 
the senators who fought to save 
Social Security and to protect the 
minimum benefit. Next year there 
will be another fight in Congress 
to cut or even stop Social Security. 
James Collins introduced three 
bills that would have destroyed the 
Social Security system. He lost. To 
protect Social Security from 
people like James Collins we must 
keep Senator Bentsen fighting for 
us in Washington next year. . .  
and the next.

Jobs Small Business Agriculture
More than 600,000 Texans are out 
of work. 'That’s a sad record. 
Senator Bentsen has fought to 
increase the sale of our goods 
overseas and has encouraged the 
training of the unemployed for 
new jobs. He helped save the Texas 
Employment Service and sup
ported tax incentives for sm^l 
business. His opponent. James 
Collins, opposed funding for the 
Texas Employment Service 
and voted against re-training 
programs.

Small Business U the cornerstone 
of the American economy. Yet. the 
rate of bankrupcies is higher than 
any time during the past forty 
years. As one of the & nate’s 
leading authorities on economic 
issues, Senator Bentsen helped 
write the Economic Recovery "Tax 
Act of 1981. Under this legislation 
tax relief for the next five years will 
exceed $150 billion, the largest tax 
cut In history. This will increase 
competitiveness in foreign trade 
and stimulate growth.

Raised on a (arm and ranch, 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen knows 
first-hand the economic problems 
confronting American agriculture. 
He has fought to increase 
agriculture exports and to remove 
foreign trade terriers. He success
fully prevented the elimination of 
the Rural Electrification Admin
istration. and won the fight to 
increase agricultural research, 
which has helped make tlie 
American farmer the most 
productive in the world.

Remember when the most important reason to vote for candidates was because they did a good job? 
It still is.
Lloyd Bentsen, 
U.S. Senator.
He does a good job 
for all Texans.

us.
SENATOÎ
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Second H alf Deluge Boosts Antelopes to 8 -0
(Continued from Page 1)

Whirlwind drive.
The Antelopes didn’t waste any time getting another 

six on the board as they took the kickoff from the 10 
yard line and in 12 plays drove the 90 yards to pay dirt.

Taking the ball with 11:15 on the clock, the 'Lopes 
finished the drive with 6:01 remaining and Williams 
going in from the four yard line.

The drive was highlighted by the running of 
Kirkpatrick, Cisneros and Williams, with a key pass 
reception by Kirkpatrick.

The ‘Lopes led by one, 14-13 at half-time.
Second Half All Antelopes

The second half started out on the wrong foot, as 
the ‘Lopes fumbled on their first possession.

But then the defense made its magnificent stand 
and behind great blocking, Williams scored on a

Vote For

Justice

three-play, 55 yard drive.
On the first play, the 'Lopes were called for holding, 

nullifying a 15 yard run.
C)n the next play, quarterback Tim Tannehill hit Bill 

Black on the Floydada 45 and the big end pounded his 
way to the 39 for a first down.

Then Williams got the call, blasting to the 31, and 
on second down, he followed the excellent blocking of 
Kirkpatrick, Chsneros, Black, Toby Craft, Keith Osborne 
and Mark Odom on a quick-pitch around right end, and 
raced to the end zone untouched.

The Whirlwinds were gasping for air as the ‘Lopes 
increased their lead to 21-13.

Then on the kickoff, Irvin Ehice slammed into 
Derrick Jenkins, jarring the ball loose at the 27 yard 
line, where Felix Bustos, recovered the fumble for the

JUSTICE O F  TH E P EA C E
PRECINCT 4

I can devote more than enough time 
to the office of Justice of the Peace and 
because of m y business I w ill be 
available 24 hours a day.

Janet, since our marriage has been 
involved in all phases of our funeral 
service and she is capable of handling 
any need that arises.

Because Janet and I work together 
in our funeral business, neither office 
will lack sufficient attention.

Antelopes.
With 1:24 on the clock, the number one rated AAA 

team in the state opened up a two-play, 27 yard 
touchdown drive.

F irst, Tannehill found Kirkpatrick for a pass 
completion to the 25, and he push^  his way down the 
sidelines to the 15.

Then Richard Cisneros zapped the Whirlwinds 
defense with a 15 yard touchdown run over right guard.

“Our offensive line blocked better this game than 
we’ve ever seen,” Coach David Thompson commented. 
“They were simply awesome.”

llie  third quarter ended with the Antelopes firmly 
in charge, leading 27-13, and picking another fumble 
recovery, this one by Daniel Gonzales at the Floydada 
31.

Six plays later with 10:53 left in the game, the 
‘Lopes coughed up the ball to the Whirlwinds on a 
fourth down from the 15...then promptly got the ball 
back as Cisneros covered up a Weeks fumble at the 13.

With 10:41 on the clock, the ‘Lopes began a five-play 
drive, ending with Williams scoring from the two yard 
line over right tackle.

It was Kirkpatrick over left tackle to the 11, 
C^neros over leR guard to the six and then Williams 
three times over the right side.

Kirkpatrick added all the extra points, missing only 
one of six.

Robbie Williams stopped a near Floydada 
touchdown on the kickoff as speedy Weeks broke loose, 
finally being hauled down at the Floydada 47.

A strong defense kept the Whirlwinds from 
advancing any further than the Post 38, where on third 
down L.D. Harper, Bill Black and Irvin Price caught 
the quarterback for a loss to the Post 49.

The Antelopes took the punt on their own 18 and on 
first down Cisneros escaped the grasp of the WHirlwind 
secondary on a 63 yard scamper to the Floydada 19 
yard line.

I am familiar with all phases of law 
enforcement here in Garza County and 
capable of handling the som etim e 
gruesome tasks of this job.

r

Your vote and influence w ill be 
greatly appreciated. a

\ •.

-  'V
Pol. Adv. paid for by Dee Justice
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Difficult times demand wise decisions. . .  and
strong decision-makers iike Lt. Gev. Bill Hobby.
Texans are facing some difficult times. Now, more 
than ever, we need experienced, compassionate 
leaders in our state government.

We need a leader like Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby who has 
our interests at heart. Here’s how Hobby stands on 
the issues concerning Texans:

JO B S .

\

HOBBY is working to create more and better 

jobs for Texans. He is making sure jobless 
Texans receive their full unemployment bene
fits. He is working to increase the efficiency to 

the Texas Employment Commission. He is 
stimulating economic growth and new jobs 
through responsible state spending and one of 
the lowest tax rates in the nation.

EDUCATION. CRIM E.
HOBBY will not be satisfied until our education system is the best 
in the nation. His efforts to improve the quality of public education 
fo r your children and grandchildren begin in the classroom. He is 
fo r improving teacher salaries and benefits. He is for giving more 
control to local school districts.

HOBBY is for strong laws and certainty of punishment 
of criminals, backed by better training and pay for our 

police officers. He is helping upgrade our courts to 

speed up trials of accused criminals. He is for improv
ing our prison system and parole system.

Re-elect
B i l l . . .  A STRONG 

LT. GOVERNOR, 
HONESTLY.

n| fof tyLt Gov 8iri Hobby CommjMo*. ^0 Box
Austin. TojrJt 71767

Richard (ITsDeros (44) pick
ed up 129 yards rushing for 
the Antelopes in the 41-13 
win over Floydada last 
week.

e b

The red corpuscles in the 
blood get their color from 
iron.

From there Williams got the call around left end 
and put the final touchdown on the score board with 
4:41 left in the game.

Giles Dalby (32) and Marvin Wynne (21) converge on 
Donnell Weeks as the 'Lope defense cut off the 
Whirlwinds.

NOTICE
M itchell W illiams announces 

that, effective im m ediately, his 
office will be open for the general 
practice of law from 8:00 a. m. to 
6:00 p. m. Monday through Friday 
at 227 West M ain, Telephone 
495-2174 in Post. He w ill be 
available to handle a general civil 
and criminal practice including:

Probate & Estate Matters 
Civil & Criminal Trials 

Real Estate 
Oil and Gas Matters

Invited to the

Graham Community Center

Halloween
Games. Food. Costumes. Auction

\
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"I shall keep working for you in Washington. 
I encourage everyone to vote on November 2. 9 9

Charles W. Stenholm
Congressman
17th District of Texas

CharlesSTENHOLM
Dem ocrat • 17th District • U.S. Congres s
Slthho^m lor Conor ASS Commit If* PO Bo i 1032 Siamloro T«sm 79653

PAid for by th# Stenholm for Coogreu Committte.
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DISTRICT 3 AAA
The Antelopes are averaging 443.6 yards per game 

this yer and holding opponents to 215.3, and picked up a 
total of 515 yards against Floydada.

Tim Tannehill connected on seven of 11 passes for 
141 yards and the ‘Lopes collected 21 first downs, 
compared to 14 for the Whirlwinds.

On defense, the Antelopes held Floydada to 160 
yards rushing and 48 passing and intercepted one pass 
and recovered four fumbles.

Milton Williams led the rushing stats with 192 yards 
followed by Richard Cisneros with 128, Will Kirkpatrick 
with 38, Daniel Gonzales got six with Marvin Wynne and 
Tannehill each getting five.

On receiving, Bill Black caught three for 73 yards, 
Kirkpatrick two for 18 and James Lee one for 12.

Williams was credited with a 38 yard pass-lateral
run.

Kirkpatrick returned tow kickoffs for 59 yards, 
Tannehill and Williams one each for 10.

Defensive stand-outs included Toby Craft with 19 
tackles, Marvin Wynne with 16, Irvin Price and 
Cisneros with 14, Giles Dalby in on 11 as was L.D. 
Harper and tackles by James Lee, James Brown,' 
Robbie Williams, Ken Bullard, Jimmy Valdez, Derek 
Walls. Keith Bullard, Tannehill, K irkpatrick, Felix 
Bustos, Steven Fluitt and Daniel Gonzales.

Dalby was credited with a quarterback sack, along 
with Black, Harper and Cisneros.

Black also caused a fumble and Price caused two 
fumbled.

Fumble recoveries were credited to Harper, 
Cisneros, Bustos and Gonzales.

Kirkpatrick and Harper each got tips and Lee 
picked off a Whirlwind pass.

The Whirlwinds picked up 160 yards of their offense 
in the first half, and the Antelopes came out of the 
half-time with defensive adjustments, shutting off the 
option play.

Still Undefeated

T I E
Post............
Slaton__
Floydada...
Idalou........
Childress...
Lockney__
Last week’s results: Post 41, Floydada 13; Idalou 1 
Childress 7 and Slaton 27, Lockney 0.

More Sports on Page 15

Bill Black slams Whirlwind quarterback Mark Hatley, 
popping the ball loose as the Antelopes took their third 
district win. N

e x o 4  
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FARM BUREAU INSURANCE CO’S.

F re sh m e n  W in  56-0

ft

V

♦

The Post Antelope fresh
men continued their win
ning ways last week as they 
swamped the Floydada 
Whirlwinds 56-0 here.
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The Post Dispatch is 
authorized to announce the 
candidacy of the following 
candidates for the general 
election in November 1982: 
For Congressman:

Charles W. Stenholm 
For State Senator:

^  John T. Montford 
S ta te  R e p re s e n ta t iv e , 
District 78:

Steven A. Cairiker 
Judge, 106th Judicial 
District:

George H. Hansard 
County Judge:

Judge Giles Dalby 
Justice of the Peace Pet 1: 

^  Sheila Melton
Justice of the Peace Pet 4: 

Dee Justice
County Commissioner,
Pet 2:

Ted L. Aten
County Commissioner,
Pet 4:

Herbert Walls 
County Treasurer:

Voda B. Gradine 
County & District Clerk:

*  Carl Cederholm 
Constable, Pet 1:

Lonnie Gene Peel 
Paid political advertising 
paid for by candidates

Toby Craft (5), Irvin Price (82) and an unidentified 
Antelope defender bring down Floydada’s Donnell 
Weeks during last week’s 41-13 drubbing of the 
Whirlwinds.

Tracy Price (32) runs back

The young ‘Lopes scored 
in every quarter, 14, 16, 24 
and 22.

They led their opponents 
275 yards rushing and 95 
passing to 79 rushing and 
24 passing.

Tracy Price set up the 
first touchdown on his 37 
yard punt return to the 33, 
and five plays la ter he 
scored from 13 yards out.

Price scored again on a 35 
yard dash, following a 63 
yard drive in nine plays. He 
also got the two-point 
conversion.

Joel Kirkpatrick hit Sam 
Binford for the two point 
conversion following the 
next touchdown, which was 
a six play, 53 yard drive 
with Price scoring from 
four yards out.

Sanuny Harden intercept
ed a Whirlwind pass on ^ e  
Floydada 33, and three 
plays la te r Kirkpatrick

a kickoff during last week’s threw the ball to Greg 
win here for the frehsmen Adams for a 22 yard
against Floydada.

yr

Janet Hall

THIS W EEKS JACKPOT W IN N ER
I
Remember, any purchase of $20.00 or more allows 
you to sign up for a $50.00 Gift Certificate to be 
drawn each Saturday. Sale items or layaways not 
included

] £ a ^ & d a \
412 N. Broadway

[sr

Greg Adams (24) blasts through the Floydada defenders 
as freshmen team m ates Jam es Mock and others 
provide the blocking.

8th Grade 
Fights ^Winds

“We played well in spots, 
but codd not contain their 
speed when they ran 
outside,” coach Daryl Radle 
comments on the 8th grade 
Antelopes’ 28-0 loss to 
Floydada last week.

The coach offered praise 
to Robbie Dean, Randy 
Lewis, and Johnny Funk for 
their contributions as well 
as Eddie Moat, Anthony 
Perez, Marvin Lee and 
Derrick Dunn.

“Rodney Guthrie came in 
and played well at quarter
back in the place of Jay 
McCook, who was injured 
early in the third quarter,” 
the coach adds.

Freshmen quarterback Joel 
Kirkpatrick eludes a Floy
dada tackier during last 
week’s 56-0 Antelope trounc
ing of the visitors.

G E N E R A T O R  R EN T A LS

’O ST

touchdown. Price added the 
two-points.

In the second half the 
freshmen drove the ball 66 
yards in six plays, capped 
by a 30 yard reception by 
Bruce Crenshaw from Kirk
patrick.

Price scored again on a 67 
yard punt return and 
K irkpatrick ran in the 
two-pointer.

Binford recovered a fum
ble setting up the seventh 
touchdown, with Benny Hair 
breaking for a 35 yard 
touchdown run.

The final touchdown was 
set up by Price’s intercep
tion of a pass a t the 
Floydada 46 yard line and 
seven plays la ter Hair 
scored from five yards out.

Coach Jay Kennedy offer
ed special praise to Sammy 
Hardin, Tracy Price and 
Willie Osby for their inter
ceptions; Binford and Mike 
Bland for their fumble 
recoveries and “the whole 
defense played excellent, 
they were physical, tough 
and played with a lot of 
excitem ent,” the coach 
reports.

‘‘Tracy Price had an 
excellent game, both on 
offense and defense,” the 
coach adds, “with 118 yards 
rushing, 169 yards in punt 
returns, four touchdowns 
and two conversions.”

Joel Kirkpatrick was also 
praised for his five out of 
six passes for 95 yards and 
two touchdowns.

“The whole bunch played 
extremely well, the offen
sive line was tremendous,” 
coach Kennedy comments.

The freshmen play Lock
ney there with a 5 p.m. 
kickoff tomorrow.

-:-Home Owners -:-Autoniobile Insurance 
-:-Farm  Liability -:-Crop Hail 

-:-Life Insurance-:-Estate Planning 
-:-Health & Disability

24 Hour Agent
=ARM BUREAU INSURANCE

L E O N  GIBBS P H O N E  495-3266

Three Things

Deere Tractors 
Q  Ribs

Post Antelopes

Bar T Farm 
Supply

Lubbock Highway Phone 3363

TO: Associates, Fellow Workers, Royalty and Mineral Owners and Friends 
— Garza Field and Post, Texas

SUBJECT: Senator Lloyd Bentsen

Several of my associates showed me some of the mail they have been 
receiving concerning the Senatorial race and asked for my opinion. Some 
of the labels Senator Bentsen's opponents are trying to pin on him are 
absolutely garbage.

Senator Bentsen is a practical and solid individual who represents his 
State and constituents to the best of his ability. He did more to shape the 
present oil policy which helped mineral and royalty owners and small oil 
firms than anyone else. His ability to be practical and to compromise 
helped so many of his constituents that it is just ridiculous to call him "not 
a friend of the oil industry."

If I were to label the Senator, I would use words such as achiever, as 
his history shows he was a ranking officer in the United States Air Force 
during World War II as a very young man. He was honorably discharged 
and shortly thereafter was elected to represent the Rio Grande Valley as a 
United States Representative. He served with distinction for three terms. 
His next step was to start a company, Lincoln Consolidated, where he 
became president and chief executive officer. Lincoln Consolidated became 
a large, and respected well run company. Lloyd resigned to run for the 
United States Senate.

You could label Senator Bentsen loyal, as he has always been loyal to 
his family and friends, and he has never compromised on doing what's best 
for his constituents in the State of Texas.

/

Lloyd could be labeled a winner or a leader because the Senator fights 
very hard, whether it be at a tennis game or battling for his constituents. 
He has consistently won whatever he has set out to do.

Pick your label — practical, solid, achiever, loyal, leader or a winner. 
Either way, there is no doubt in my mind that Senator Bentsen should 
represent us for another six years. I urge all of you to get out and vote and 
vote for Senator Bentsen.

Sincerely,

/ 24 Hr. SERVICE
M ERKEL

(9 15 ) 928-4401' Donnie Payne (66) provides blocking for freshmen 
running back Simon Salinas during last week’s win over 
the Floydada Whirlwinds.

V .  ■

Ralph S. O'Connor
President of Highland Resources, Inc. 

and General Manager of George R. Brown
Oil & Gas Division

(Paid Political Advertising by Ralph S. O ’Connor)
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Q a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s in g F R E E Classified listings for 
private parties only!

In d e x  o f C lassificatio n s
Deadline: M onday 5 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
A-1 Public Notices 
A-2 Business Notices 
A-3 Card of Thanks 
A-d In Memoriam 
A-7 Lost & Found 
A-9 Personals 
A-11 Fraternal Notices 
A-13 Business Opportunities 
A-15 Instructions 
A-17 Services Repairs

Announcements

A-1 Public Notices
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE 
All real estate advertised 

herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal 
to advertise “ any prefer
ence, limitations, or discri
mination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, or 
national origin, or intention 
to make any such prefer
ences, limitation, or discri
m ination." We will not 
knowlingly accept any ad
vertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby 
informed that all dwellings 
advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

PUBUC NOTICE 
A public hearing has been 

set for November 8, 1982 at 
10 a.m. in the county 
commissioners courtroom 
to hear any objections to 
accepting a grant in the 
amount of $165,000 to 
reconstruct and widen run- .1 
way 17-35 to 3500’ x 60’.

I am not responsible for any 
bills other than those of my 
own.

William (Billy) Warren

A-3 Card of Thanks

I would like to thank you so 
very much for your pary- 
ers, cards, calls, visits and 
flowers while I was in 
Methodist Hospital. Your 
concern since I have been 
home is also appreciated 
very much.

Gene and Betty Posey

I would like to thank each 
and everyone for all your 
concern, prayers, cards, 
visits and flowers while in 
the hospital and since 
returning home. Your 
thoughtfulness will always 
be remembered.

Voda Beth Gradine

A-17 Services & Repairs

NEED WORK DONE 
REASONABLE PRICES? 
Contact Keith Little at 

495-3467 or 495-3643. Roofing, 
painting, remodeling, insu
lating, and minor plumbing. 
No job to small. Plenty of 
references available. Free 
estimates.

Come to Sandene Aviation 
for all your flying needs. 
Private pilot $1,195, certifi
ed flight instructor, $9,950. 
Instrument rating $995.00. 
SA-806-745-4435. Lubbock, 
Texas.

BUY - SELL OR TRADE
- New and Used Furniture 
Affordable Furniture. 157 
W. Lubbock St. In Slaton. 
828-4665.

Reduce safe and fast with 
GoBese capsules and E-Vap 
“water pills” . Bob Collier 
Drug.

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
CALL

VADA CLARY 
495-2582

COOK
BOOKKEEPING & TAX 

SERVICE
Bookkeeping — Payroll 
RRC Reports — Typing 
Income Tax Preparation 

Mrs. Lois Cook 
Owner & Operator 

no S. Ave. L — 495-2392 
Post, Texas

Follis Heating 
& Air. Cond.

S r r \  ii'4*

P A Y N E
E Q U I P M E N T
M fKK i;.S T l\m  K.S
D IA L  628-3271

w II S O N .  T i;x  \s

EMPLOYMENT 
B-1 Male-Female Help Wanted 
B-3 Jobs Wanted

RENTALS 
C-l Homes for Rent 
0 3  Apartments 
0 5  Rooms for Rent 
07  Wanted to Rent 
0 9  Business Property 
O il Warehouse Space

MOBILE HOMES 
D-l Mobile Homes for Rent 
D-3 Mobile Home Sites for rent 
D-5 Mobile Homes for Sale

REAL ESTATE 
E-1 Homes for Sale 
E-3 Real Estate Wanted 
E-5 Farms & Ranches 
E-7 Lots & Acreage 
E-9 Business Property 
E-11 Out of Town Property

MERCHANDISE 
F-1 Miscellaneous for Sale 
F-3 Garage Sales 
F-5 Antiques 
F-7 Pets& Supplies 
F-9 Livestock 
F-11 Feed & Seed 
F-13 Farm Equipment 
F-15 Buildings 
F-17 Tools & Machinery 
F-19 Boats and Motors

F-21 Wanted to Buy Commercial Rates
F-23 Equipment Rentals

NO. or ONi TWO n m i rOMTN. rivi
TRANSPORTATION UWI riMi TtMIS n«i$ ruu YIMO

G-1 Motorcycles 3 2.70 3.56 4.54 FREE 7.02G-2 Auto Repair 4 3.60 4.75 6.05 FREE 9.36
G-5 Clampers S 4.S0 5.94 7.56 FREE 11.70
G-7 Trucks-TraUers 6 5.40 7.13 9.07 FREE 14.04
G-9 Autos for Sale 7 6.30 8.32 ‘ 10.58 FREE 16.38

8 7.20 9.SU 12.10 FREE 18.72
9 8.10 10.69 13.61 FREE 21.06

SOUTHWEST
AUTOMATIC

M AC H INE
318 E 
Main

PEST CONTROL 
From $15 a house. Call Bob 
Hudman a t 495-2377 or 
495-2187.

Emoioyment Mobile Homes Upright piano Adam Schaaf 
for sale $300. Call 3011.

Post, Texas

Located in the Heart of the 
Post-Garza Oil Field — 24 Hr. 
Service.

BOOT AND SHOE 
REPAIR - If you still like 
them, keep them and bring 
them to us. Bob West 
Saddlery & Western Wear.

B-l Male-Female 
Help Wanted

D-5 Mobile Homes for Sale

JACKSON PUMPING 
SERVICE

Cesspools & Mud Pits 
Call 495-3245

Machine Shop Work for oilfields, 
farmers and ranchers; also weld
ing, cylinder repair and fabrica
tions.

Call US on all your 
upholstery work or seat 
covers for your car or 
pickup. Custom Upholstery, 
Route 2, Box 23, Post, Tex. 

, 79356, 495-2295.

CIRCULATION MANAGER 
PART-TIME

We are  looking for a 
mature person to manage 
the distribution and prepar
ation for distribution of our 
soon-to-be-published Sunday 
Dispatch. The person we 
need will be responsible for 
the total delivery system. 
Approximately two days per 
week, good pay. Apply in 
person only a t the Post 
Dispatch. No phone calls 
please.

Mobile Home for sale, 12 x 
60 very good condition, with 
appliances. Must remove 
from property, priced to sell 
now. Near White River 
Lake area. 799-5507.

Four piece Spanish style 
black naughyhide living 
room suite, 402 Osage.

Now taking orders for fall 
planting seed, wheat, oats, 
rye, barley, triticale, and ? 
J.T.’s Feed and Supply, 429 
East Main, Post, Texas, 
79356, 806-495-3718.

F-3 Garage Sales Tr^nsporUtion

901 West 6th, Saturday. G-9 Autos for Sale

Commericai •  Residential •  Farm

TOM  M O O R E 
ELEC TR IC  SER V IC E

Route 5 Grassland
T ahoka,T ex, 79373 

— Free Estimates —

SOUTH PLAINS 
ANSWERING SERVICE 

PHONES & RADIOS 
NIGHTS, WEEKENDS 

AND HOLIDAYS 
24 HOUR

SERVICE AVAILABLE 
For Information call: 

Diana Poe, 495-3069.

Need LVN full or part 
time. Kent County N u i^ g  
Home. Call collect Joyce 
Reynolds or Nancy Cheyne, 
806-237-3036.

NOW AVAILABLE 
14 PERCENT INTEREST 
NEW MOBILE HOMES 

CALL ROD 
915-573-4924 

OASIS HOMES 
SNYDER, TEXAS

Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, 121 South Avenue N. 
Jane Hair.

Clothes, odds and ends, 
battery, toys, jewelry, 114 
North Avenue 0, T h u r^ y , 
Friday and S a tu ^ y , 9 a.m. 
to ?

1975 Chevrolet Laguna S3, 
tilt wheel, rally wheels, 
AM-FM 8 track, excellent 
condition, call after 5:30 
3898.

Scout-A-Rama

Resi Estate

Saturday only, women and 
children’s clothes, flat table 
ware and dishes, some 
pans. 609 West 15th.

Nov. 6th

E-7 Lots & Acreage

Phone
806-327-5656

Tom Moore 
Owner

G L E N N  P H ILLIP S

STANDARD & PARALLEL TERRACES 
DIVERSION & WATERWAYS

LAND LEVELING — LASER PLANE EQUIPPED 
P.O.BOX 191 Phone:
POST, TEXAS 79356 806-495-2985

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
Appliance Service Center 

now open in
Former Roy Stlce building 

Dennis Stegemoeller 
Fully Qualified 

All Brands 
Graduate of TSTI 

CaU 998-4127 
or

998-4170
Taboka

Appliance Service Center

WANTED
Director of nurses, good 

salary, benefits, and work
ing conditions. Call Bobbie 
E&er, United Convalescent 
Home, Post, Texas, 806-495- 
2848.

10.8 acres with brick home, 
3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car 
garage, storm cellar, plus 
rent house. 40 acres in 
pasture, 5 miles south of 
Southland. Call Anna, Jim 
Smith Realty, 795-1828.

Saturday, 13 miles west on 
Tahoka Highway, turn north 
on 212 for 1V« miles. 9 til 6 
p.m. Three families, bed, 
clothes and misc. No early 
calls.

Two families, all day 
Saturday, 301 North Avenue 
M.

HAPPY 24th BIRTHDAY Tired of running errands? 
E-BONEIS Call the Gopher. 495-3748.

PARDO’S CONCRETE 
DRIVEWAYS - PATIOS 
WALKS - ADDITIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
828-4703 

Slaton, Texas

CLERK WANTED 
Post, Texas

P r im a r y  dutles conslst of processing and filing of 
invoices pertaining to prodnction leases and AFE’s. 
Also assist in any additional clerical functions 
associated with field office. Qualifications: High 

i  School education, or equivalent; Oil and Gas clerical 
and secretarial background; 2 or 3 years clerical or 
secretarial experience in oQ and gas production, and 

♦ drilling, preferred. Interviews will be at the Post, 
Texas office. Contact Joe Hodges for appointment, 
806-359-8351. Kerr-McGee Corp. Amarillo, Texas. 
Equal Opportunity Employer - M-F-H-V.

1009 Sunset in back, Satur
day 9 til 5. CTuistmas items, 
infant, children and adult 
clothing, dinette set, reclin- 
er, toys and new things 
added.

TO GIVE AWAY, one smaU 
cowdog puppie. Great with 
children. 2355 after 5 
p.m.

F-9 Livestock

» » ♦ »

United States Steel 
siii*i:i! snmn

D & B

ALL TYPES 
CEMENT WORK 
N.H. ROBERTS 

CEMENT CONTRACTOR 
Sidewalks - Driveways 

Patios - Foundation 
Stucco - Exposed 
Aggregate - Slabs 

and CXirbing 
Slaton, Texas 

8 2 8 ^ 1

WANTED
LVN’s all shifts, good 

salary, good working condi
tions, and benefits. Call 
Bobbie Edler, United Con- 
velscent Home in Post, 
806-495-2848.

Merchandise

F-1 Miscellaneous for Sale

T H E A N S W E R
Cuts fuel bills in winter —
air conditioning costs in summer
... a near-perfect insulator!

Cannot peel, chip, blister or warp

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!! 
Give your loved ones a set 
of your old family portraits. 
Copied and or restored by 
C. Edmund Finney. 1813 
North 1st Street, Tahoka, 
806-9984142.

Southland School Cafeteria 
is now taking applications 
for the position of cafeteria 
helper. Apply in person at 
the SouthUmd School, office 
of the Superintendent, or 
call Superintendent Thomas 
V. Alvis at 996-5339.

Good used furniture, refri
gerators, stoves, washers, 
dryers, bicycles, dog hous
es and antiques.

TED’S TRADING POST 
1205 S. 9th Slaton ̂  

828-6820

Beautiful AKC registered 
Cocker Spaniel puppies, 
championship blood line, 
over 20 champions in 
pedigree. Four black males, 
1 buff female, excellent 
show or pet. Call 996-5467.

George H. Williford, Pres
ident of Security National 
Bank in Lubbock, has been 
selected as the general 
chairm an for the 1982 
SouthPlains Council Scout- 
ORama. This year’s annual 
event will be held on 
Saturday, November 6th at 
the Lubbock Memorial Civic 
Clenter.

“ The Scout-O-Raraa is 
staged to let the public see 
our youth in action. They 
will demonstrate skills and 
knowledge dealing with a 
vast range of subjects” , 
said Williford.

Expo ’82 will celebrate 
world Scouting’s 75th Anni
versary with the theme, 
“Footsteps of the Founder” . 
This relates to the move
ment founding by Lord 
Robert Baden-Powell in 
1907.

A preliminary show will 
be held in Plainview on 
October 30th. A Scout-0- 
Rama ticket will be honored 
at either show.

F-11 Feed & Seed

Alfalfa Hay and Oat Hay, 
can deliver. 9984115 days, 
998-4660 nights. Lynn Cook, 
Tahoka.

RETURN HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Short 

and daughter Tanitha, have 
returned to their home in 
Port Orchard, Washington, 
following a week’s visit with 
their family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Silas Short, Mark and Bill 
in Post. They visited in 
Petersburg, III. with her 
parents on their return 
home

Rentals

Garza County Museum Gift 
Shop at 119 North Avenue 
N, have GIFTS THAT ARE 
d if f e r e n t . Hours 10-12 
a.m. and 1-3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

• Throw away your 
paint brush forever

GENERAL CONTRACT
ING

ROOFING-PAINTING 
All Work Guaranteed 

Free Elstimates 
Call coUect-915-573-6121 

or 573-8823

C-l Homes for Rent

House for rent, 3 bedroom, 
508 West 12th, Delwyn 
Hodges, 3107.

Refrigerator freezer com
bination, and a 1976 Monte 
Carlo. Also Rabbit cages 
with feeders and waterers, 2 
young black and white does. 
CaU 495-2337.

C-3 Apartments

New 4-Piece Bedroom Suite.............................. $189.95
New Lane RecUner......................Reg. $399 NOW $299
Used Living Room Chairs.......................................... $5
Used Refrigerator...............................................$149.95
Greeting Cards — Gift W rap............................ PRICE

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

Affordable Furniture
15 7 W. Lubock Slaton 828 828-4665
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U n ite d  States Steel
S U P E R  S T E E L  S I D I N G

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
AUNT CLAUDINE 

Love,
JaneU, Labeth

3 room apartment for rent, 
private bath, and bills paid. 
109 North Avenue N, in 
Post, caU Mrs. W. B. Little 
at 799-0505 home or office, 
792-1809.

Great Values on 
Storm Windows & 

Replacement Window FA R M  C O M M E R C IA L R E S ID E N T IA L

U n ite d  States Steel
D E L U X E  S O F F IT  &  F A S C IA  S Y S T E M

Also
Patio Covers & 

Carports

ARTHUR W HITLEY ELECTRIC
H E A T IN G  ~  A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

FOR SALE: Priced to seU, two bedroom, one 
bath, comer lot, storage house.

NEWLY REMODELED two bedroom home, 
good location, comer lot, fenced yard. You 
need to ^ee this one.
Country Living. 3^  acres, three bedroom home. 
Good water weU.

Comer Lot. Nice residential lot in exceUent location.

495-3104 Mitchell Real Estate 828-5878

VISIT IN CALIFORNIA 
Frank and Ann Casey 

have returned home foUow- 
ing a three week vacation in 
San Francisco, Calfornia. 
While in California they 
celebrated their 50th wedd
ing anniversary, Oct. 18 
with their son and family, 
sisters and brothers and 
grandchildren. It was re
ported to be a great 
vacation.

I

915

Safet

PH. 998-5373TAHOKA, T E X . N IT E  998-4844

We Guarantee
Our Work

1 0 0 %  F I N A N C I N G  -  
U p  T o  5 Year s  To Pay

& B Const. Co
PHONE 793-3173 

2806 34th ST. 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

For all your insurance needs
including

Fire — Lightning — Theft —  Auto 
Liability  — Extended Coverage —

Commercial
Try

Germania Farm Mutual
Local 230

&
Germania Insurance Co.

Doris Simmons • Local Representative 
Phone 1-806-327-5356

O W N ER S : Larry & Ray

M AIN OFPICE 

79J5b

MICHAEL RAMIREZ

SERUICE CENTER PHOHC* 406-3srr

Your Number One Stop for Everything

f i

%



Remember When

s

10 YEARS AGO 
Crop prospects hold up 

despite heavy rainfall with 
moisture total topping 30 
inches; new trial or release 
ordered for prisoner who 
was convicted of murder 
here in 1951; school trustees 
rescind order on bus route 
here not to be divided; old 
Levi’s restaurant torn 
down; Post Public Library

now a full member of the 
Texas State Library sys
tem; $9,500 UF drive is off 
to a good start; warnings 
issued to parents concern
ing minor children operat
ing motor vehicles; junior 
high band twirlers featured 
on front page of Dispatch 
and include Donna Josey, 
Peggy Jackson, Kelly 
Mitchell, Danna Giddens,
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We have now expanded into 
Mailorder. Order your Christmas 
Gifts now.

Jewelry, watches, household 
items, novelties, etc.

Dealer inquiries welcome.
Come by the shop at 108 West 

5th or call 495-3748 and ask for 
Gene Williamson and look at our 
catalog now.

ALL ITEMS IN CATALOG AT 
10 PERCENT DISCOUNT if 
ordered in the next 10 days 
beginning Oct. 27.

108 West 5th 495-3748

GOTA 
TOUGH JOB?

A-2221

Donna Ammons and Debbie 
Wyatt; Connie Flores and 
John Johnson selected as 
citizens of the week in PHS: 
Mr. Giddens named ‘Teach
er of the Week’; Jan  
Davidson and Ruth Ann 
Young honored guests at 
pledge coffee given by 
Gamma Mu; Antelopes end 
losing streak with 8-7 win; 
‘Lopes have open date to 
get ready for Denver City; 
Post eighth graders rip 
Idalou 28-0 with Coach 
Giddens praising the offen
sive line of Mike Waldrip, 
Butch Pierce, Buddy Brit
ton, Mark Kirkpatrick, Dan
ny Saldivar, Randall Wyatt 
and Steve Babb; United ad 
has eggs 3 dozen for $1; 
Lorry Chapman and Kent 
K irkpatrick, assisted by 
assorted younger brothers 
to be in charge of Spook 
House at the band Hallo
ween Carnival.

15 YEARS AGO 
Arrival of new doctor. Dr. 

Gerald Lively, heightens 
hopes for reopening of 
hospital; auditorium build
ing, site would cost about 
$13,000 which would be the 
former bowling alley; lease, 
w ater contract for lake 
recreation club ok’d; Tom 
Bouchier resigns as chair
man of the board of the 
White River Water District; 
Southwestern Public Ser
vice request for rate hike 
approved by city council; 
Natha Jo Mears crowned as 
football queen with SuUnda 
Little and Nedra Childs as 
runnersup; Mickie Sue Tay
lor n a m ^  band sweetheart 
with runnersup Janice Gor
don and Jan Bullock; Sgt. 
and Mrs. Dwayne Capps of 
Fort Carson, Colo., visited 
in Post with their parents; 
Class of ‘62 holds reunion 
during homecoming week
end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Thuett; Gayle 
Heaton’s engagement to 
Will Glen Parker announc
ed; Needlecraft club organ
ized in Junior High; Dennis 
Altman is pep squad beau; 
Christine Morris is FHA 
high point girl for Septem
ber; Little Sisters high point 
girl was Stephanie Davis; 
‘Lopes lose to Stanton 
Buffaloes in homecoming 
game 22-13; John Redman 
Punt, Pass and Kick winner 
and will compete in district 
competition in Dallas.

25 YEARS AGO 
Don Richardson shows 

champion Angus ‘Midnight’ 
at state fair and brings 50 
cents a pound at junior 
show auction; wet weather 
brings halt to crop harvest; 
$12,000 budget ok’d for 
community chest; burglars 
hit three firms here in as 
many nights with Dunlap’s, 
Parrish Grocery and Garza 
Tractor and Implement 
suffering the losses; Miss 
AUane Norris, Corky Am
mons, Mrs. Bettie Justice 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Haire and family were 
Sunday guests of friends 
and relatives in Big Spring; 
Pvt. Jim Jackson is spend
ing a 14-day leave with his 
wife, who is employed at 
the F irst National Bank; 
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Norris 
tfhnounce the engagement 
and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, AUane to 
Donald Ammons; junior 
class elects officers with 
John T. Brown as president 
and Kay Martin vice 
president; other officers 
include M aritta Pennell, 
Charles Morris, Kay Gene 
Jones; Eddie and Pauline 
Warren vacationing in Flo
rida; attending the Texas 
Tech-Baylor game in Lul>- 
bock were Bryan Williams 
III, Miss Diana Hensley, 
Mrs. Billy Mears and 
Wayne Kennedy; Graham 
School holds Halloween 
Carnival with queens and 
escorts presented and in
cluded first grade, Carolyn 
Ledbetter and Jam es 
McBride, fourth grade 
Brenda Mason and Wesley 
Morris, fifth grade Darlene 
Jones and Johnny BUberry 
and sixth grade Diane 
Maxey and Jacky Fluitt; 
Antelopes almost lower 
boom on Lockney before 
wUting 34 to 0; Ruby 
Montgomery visits in Sla
ton in the Noel Wilson 
home.

Lockney 
Here Friday

JV Defense Allows 
Zero Yards Rushing

The Post junior varsity 
football team  shut out 
Lubbock Christian High 
School 33-0 lat week, also 
stopping LCHS to zero 
y a r^  rushing.

The host team was 
aUowed only 24 yards total 
offense as the visiting 
Antelopes ran off 405 yards 
rushing.

Coach Ken Plumlee offer
ed special praise to Dale 
McVay, Dennis Lee, Ken
neth Gill, Rodney Hays, 
Albert Nava and coach

Lane TannehiU for holding 
LCHS to zero yards rushing.

The next score came on a 
38 yard drive with a two 
yard run by Greer.

Chuck Morris put the 
third touchdown across on a 
40 yard drive and he kicked 
the extra point.

Kenneth GUI cUcked off a 
60 yard run scoring the final 
touchdown and Morris tack
ed on the extra point.

The junior varsity travel 
to Loclmey tomorrow for a 
6:30 p.m. kickoff.
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VFW Fish Fry
Saturday, Oct. 30

5:30 til 8:30

Dance
John Shipman 

& Little Bit of Texas 
$7 a couple 9 til 1

IQI

It

.-ya-*.:
Marvin Wynne (21) and BIU Black (81) are submerging 
Floydada quarterback Mark Hatley as the ball bangs in 
the air...linebacker Toby Craft (center) joins in the 
action.

A . i

T uesday, 
November 2

VOTE

Q

Exercise your right as 
an American citizen
to v o t e . . .

f

r-’A

- f

Richard* Cisneros (44) leads the blocking as Will 
Kirkpatrick (20) rambles through the Whirlwind 
defense.

CAST YOUR BALLOT 
Tues., November 2

Lonnie

Constable, Precinct 1
P d . Pol. Ad by Lonnie Peel

ilai 101

Turn Back Clocks
Remember that hour of sleep you lost last April? You’re 
going to get it back this Saturday night at 2 a.m. 
Postites are rem<^ded to ect their olocks back one hour 
before retiring Saturday night. Remember the saying 
for the timr ri inge ‘ Spring Up - FaU Back” . Don’t 
forget!

C U P  TH IS FO RM k „ »
A-2227 Please Print

Name

You’ve earned 
your W ings!

Home Address

Firm Address

In consideration of the gifts of others, I promise to pay to the

if your job demands safety 
shoes, do your feet a favor. 

Wear Safety Red Wings. 
They're job tough, yet fit 
and feel just great. Red 

Wings come in a wide 
range of styles 

and sizes. 
Invest in the best!

County United Fund

the sum of
DOLLARS cents

The fuel cost adjustment pass-through is 
fair to our customers. Costs of coal, natural 
gas, and fuel oil Southwestern Public Service 
buys to generate electricity change fre
quently. Sometimes fuel costs go up, and — 
we're glad to report — sometimes they go 
down. As set forth by regulatory authorities, 
the fuel cost adjustment pass-through 

requires SPS to reflect those changing costs in each customer's 
monthly bill. The fuel cost adjustment is designed so that each 
customer is charged only for the fuel that was required to 
generate the amount of electricity he actually used. There is no 
profit for SPS figured in the fuel cost adjustment. The customer 
pays only the current price for that fuel.

Doyle Moore, Amarillo District Manager.

915

Safety

Balance Payable
Q  In four equal installments in December, February, May and July.

Q  Or as follows............................................................... ...............................

Remark

R e d l A ^ n g s  . Because you give — Your fair share

The Shoe Box
2 13  East Main Post

Mail This Form With Contribution to
United Fund, P . 0 . Box 430 Post, Tex. 79356

Floydado Livestock] f  New Hours
Sales

D IAL 806-983-2153

Sale Every W ednesday-11 A .M .
4 4̂ Don AlcCandless, Manager

Call 806-983-2153, Floydada

All Buyers and Consigners Welcome!

Beginning 
Sunday, Oct. 31

damon’s
will be open Sundays

from 6 a. m. 
until 2 p. m.

Monday -  Saturday 6 a. m . -  9 p. m.

SPS works hard to keep down the cost of 
fuel. Some people say that because fuel costs 
are charged directly to the customer, SPS 
has no incentive to keep fuel costs down.
That's just not true. We have a commitment 
to keep electric bills as low as we can. Our 
customers are our partners, and we want to 
help them save money. Too, we always 
remember that electricity competes with other energy forms for 
the customer's dollar. So it’s simply good business to keep the 
total cost of electric service as low as possible.

Maurice Johnson, Senior Engineer. Sysfem Planning. Amarillo.

Coal-fired generating plants help you and 
SPS hold down fuel costs. SPS now has two 
coal-fired generating plants. The newest, 
Tolk Station near Muleshoe, Texas, has just 
come on line. Fuel costs at coal-fired plants 
are significantly lower than fuel costs at the 
older, natural gas-fired plants. On the 
average, in fiscal 1982, the fuel cost of a 

kilowatt-hour generated by natural gas was 3.178 cents. The fuel 
cost of a kilowatt-hour generated by coal was 1.803 cents. So 
maximizing use of Tolk and our other coal-fired plant, 
Harrington Station near Amarillo, will help us, as your part
ners, hold down fuel costs.

Kurt Sliaughnessy, SysTem Accounting Coordinator. Amarillo.

For answers to your questions, call or write your SPS manager.

You an d  SPS , p a r tn e rs  m an ag in g  electricity,
m ake the  difference.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  PUBLIC S E R V IC E  C O M P A N Y
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Western Auto
212 East Main 

2455

George R. Brown
Lubbock Hwy 

2886

Palmer Well Service, Inc.
Clairemont Hwy 

3460

Justice-Mason Funeral Horn
301 West 

2833

TH E U N D EFEA T ED

POST A N TELO P ES
County Judge Giles Dalby

228 East Main 
2073

First National Bank
216 West Main 

2804

TWO
TIMES

LO C K N EY LO NG H O RNS

TMli FOUtTH. 
TtMCS TUU

2.70 3.56 4.54 FREE
3.60 4.75 6.05 FREE
4.50 5.94 7.56 FREE
5.40 7.13 9.07 FREE
6.30 8.32 I 1U.58 FREE
7.20 9.50 12.10 FREE
8.10 10.69 13.61 FREE

FIVE
TIHO

7.02
9.36
11.70
14.04
16.38
18.72
21.06

’s White Ai
207 East Main 

3380

Wilson Bros, Chevron 
Station Garage

401 South Broadway 
2109

Charles McCook, DDS
204 West Main

______ 3600___________________

Prairie Flower Shop
232 East Main 

2658

Radio Shack
105 West Main 

3666

Fashion Cleaners
231 E. Main 

495-3036

Jackson Bros. Meat Packers
121 South Ave H

3245

Arroyo Country Motors
111 South Broadway 

2825

Modem Beauty Shop
126 East Main 

2373

Handy Hardware
231 East Main 

3036

Hudman Furniture Co.
301 East Main 

2615

B-Bar-T Farm Supply
Lubbock Hwy 

3363

ANTELOPE STADIUM
7:30 P.

Friday, October 29

O TH ER  S C H ED U LED  G A M ES  

Thursday, Oct. 28

Junior Varsity at Lockney.............................. 6:30

Freshmen at Lockney....................................

A N T E L O P E  STADIUM

Seventh Graders Vs. Lockney..................... 5:00

Eighth Graders Vs. Lockney..........................6:30

JU N IO R  VARSITY P LA YER S

Tri-Star Welders
305 East 5th 

3447

Higginbotham-Bartlett
110 South Broadway 

2080

B and B Liquor
114 South Ave F 

3150

SANTOS ES P IN O ZA C H AR LES JO H N S O N

Happiness Is. .
128 East Main 

2438

• •

Lindsay Country Store
FM-651
263-4335

Harold Lucas Insurance
122 East Main 

2894

Southland Butane of Post
Ralls Road

2159

Tom Power Insurance
204 East Main 

3050

i •

R . J .  G REATHOU SE D A LE McVAY

KPOS . Country Curl
1370 ON YO UR D IA L

)right piano Adam Schaaf Now taking orders for fall 
sale $300. Call 3011. planting seed, wheat, oats,

-------------------------------  rye, barley, triticale, and ?
mr piece Spanish style J.T.’s Feed and Supply, 429 
ack naughyhide living East Main, Post, Texas, 
Dm suite, 402 Osage. 79356, 806-495-3718.

F-3 Garage Sales Transportation

901 West 6th, Saturday. *

Dodson’s
206 East Main 

3451

United
123 North Broadway 

3217

Hollys Drive In
615 South Broadway 

2704

Murphy Plumbing
3010

9damons
507 South Broadway 

2367

Tanner’s Trends for men
215 East Main 

2976

Palmer Oil Field 
Constmction

Clairemont Highway 
2710

✓

Terry’s Tire Shop & 
Terry’s Ebcxon
122 North Broadway

3671

Hill and Hill Transport
Clairemont Hwy 

2871

Quick Lay Pipe Line
410 North Broadway 

3374
Hi

Garza Auto Parts
110 West Main 

2888

David Stelzer, 
Considting Geologist

McCrary Building 
3767

Chadco One-Stop
504 South Broadway 

3806

Caprock Liquor
208 North Ave F 

2944

f t

Mayor Giles McCrary
130 East AAain 

2051

?

The Post Dispatch
123 East Main 

2816

^  Mike Flannigan

Post Booster Qub
f

Route 3 
3210

Hill Butane C
Clairemont Hwy 

2425


